IBISHOPS LISTEN KINDLY TO CALLES PEACE MOVEMENT
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lU S T K IN
Elphega Daignaalt, editor of
th e paper, La ^ n tin elle, which
ha» been placed on the Index
by Rome, it in the Eternal City
attem ptb^ to get a roview of
the minor excommunication ii*
sued against him and a little
group of French'Canadiant in
the Providence, R. I., diocese
who have been fighting Bishop
Hickey through the civU courts.
They oppose parochial pay
ments to the diocese in an edu
cational program. DsJgnault,
a lawyer,' is quoted as saying
that he w ill submit to all de
cisions of the Church, although
he does not consider further explimation ‘‘disrespectful.” His
paper is still published, al
though it has lost many readers
as a result of the Church ac
tionIn a case like this, or any
case involving authority, there
is only one sensible line of actibn t immediate submission.
The Church has a code of law
that assures justice if either a
layman or cleric feels that
authority is unjust; bu^for a
litigant to try to force the hand
of the Church through the civil
courts, as has been done in this
instance, is deplorable. Sub
mission, fo llo w ^ by appeal to
the proper authorities, is the
sensible plan.
The Daignault case, how
ever, seems to us a hopeless
one. If a Bishop is to be robbed
of the power to get monetary
aid for diocesan works, as these
litigants seem to wish, progress
(Gontinaed on Page 4)
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Three Girls Aidetl by
Martyrs Killed by
Indians
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(Special)
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No. 17.
Montreal.—A special dispiatcb VOL.
from S t Hy^cinthe, Quebec, to The
Montreal Star says that Alice Pro
vost, 22 years old, of La Presefttation, Quebec; Marie Blanche Armande Nichol, 17 yean old, of the
same village; Therese Morier, 17
yean old, of S t Mathias-sur-Richelieu, Quebec, students at the normal
school for girls there, are declared to
have been suddenly cored on Jan. 28
of well-defined infirmities when a
reliquary containing bones of the
Jesuit m artyn, recently beatified,
were laid upon them by Father
Jacques Dugas, S.J., of the Church
of Immaculate Conception, Montreal.
No publicity was given to the
cures until now. Three doctors have
examined the girls and x-ray plates,
photographs, signed declarations and
ipedi^al certificates have been taken
to Rome by one of the Jesuit fa
thers of the Immaoulate Conception
residence, The Star says.
The explanation of the secrecy is
that the Church proceeds cautiously
in cases reported as miraculous. It
is not allowed to qall “miracle” any
extraordinary cure unless the Church
heads give sanction. In the present
case ,the simultaneous cures are be
lieved to have been obtained through
the intercession of the Jesuit mis
sionaries who were put to death in
Huronia by the Iriquois, Fathers De
Brebeuf, Lalamand, Jogues, Gamier
and their companions, and who were
beatified by Pope Pius XI a few
years ago.
(Continued on Page 8)
Xhla t<|ilal view Aows the work on the 8300,000 bnQ.ding In Houston, Texas, where the 20,000 delegatee
and spisotirtoA to the Demoflratk National conation wUl h« housed whei ^ convention is l^ d In J u m

rv.

Putting Up the HaHfor Democratic Convention

115 Converts a Year, Result
of St. Louis U. Inquiry Class

PROTESTANT BISHOP OPPOSES
RELIGIOUS LIBERTY
Stockholm, Sweden.—^Archbishop
Soederblom of the State Church
(Evangelical), replying to the Swed
FATHER CORCORAN, JESUIT, TELLS HOW “DEVIL’S ish government's inquiry regarding
the proposed bill for enluging free
ADVOCATE” TURNED CATHOLIC
dom of worship in the kingdom, de
clares that the movement has a
One hundred and fifteen converts tions and so determined his objec “Roman tone.” The new bill is be
ing fought by most of the adherents
in one year is the record of the St. tions.
Louis University inquiry class.
“And were you confirmed today?” of the State Church, but the mem
Father Charles Corcoran, S.J., asked I inquired, after the first shock of bers of other denominations look up
to describe its work for The Regis surprise at seeing him emerge from on it as a step in the right direction
towards real religions freedom.
ter, wrote:
a Catholic church.
'
_______
“Indeed I was,” he replied warm
On Sunday afternoon, April 15, I
LPUBUSHER. REP4)RTS MARKED
happened 4o be.passing
Francis ly, “and yoa-can’t4ippxeciate—” ,
REFORMS IN SPAIN
Xavier’s church in St. Louis just as
“But what about all those difficul
New York.—^Franklin Johnston,
the wide portals swung ajar and a ties yon had the last time I saw
publisher o£*The American Exporter,
throng of more than a thousand peo you?” I interjected.
who returned recently from a busi
ple issued forth to mingle with the
‘Tather,” he answered with an ex
crowds on Grand avenue. As I was pansive gesture,” the grace of God ness trip to Spain and Portugal, said
picking my way through the dense came since then—some one must ttiat ttie former country under the
mass of humanity directly in front have been praying for me—and the dictatorship of Genec^ Primo de
of the church, a smiling, half-famil difficulties just vanished into thin Rivera is the only power in Europe
today that has no publicity depart
iar figure deliberately stepped out air.”
ment for spreading propaganda
into my almost evanescent lane and
“Well, Mr. Meanwell,” said I,."you abroad. He declared that Spain is
barred my progress.
are a happy man today. I think I making remarkable progress.
“Don't you know me. Father?” the know how you feel—”
still smiling man greeted me.
“I wonder,” Mr. Meanwell inter CATHOLIC HOSPITAL SESSION
“Why, of course,” I parried, offer rupted with a proud smile, “I won
Cincinnati.—The Catholic Hospital
ing him my hand, “I met you at the der if you do. You, Fattier,” he association in announcing its thir
inquiry class. ' You are—”
went on, “have been a Catholic all teenth annual convention this year
“Yes, I’m Mr. Meanwell,” he in your life. I wonder if you realize for the‘week of June 18, here, also
terposed, seeing my embarrassment, how it feels after stumbling along in announces the second annual Hos
“the fellow that tormented you al the dark for forty-two years, to come pital Clinical congress, to be held in
most to desperation with my ques suddenly on the very thing you conjunction with the convention.
tions one evening last fall.”
thought you would never find in this
PRIEST ATTACKED BY
Then I recalled the incident of our life. Father, for me it has had ail
THIEVES
first and only meeting. I had taken the thrill of a great discovery. When
Kansas City.—While returning
the place of one of the Fathers that I found the Church a t last, I felt, as
evening, and after the instruction I my favorite poet expresses it, like home April 15, the Rev. John W.
had been assigned to talk things over some watcher of the skies when a Keyes, pastor of St. James’ church
here, was held up, robbed and se
with this particular inquirer.
At new planet swims into his ken!' ”
And this man, this exuberant, verely beaten by two bandits. They
the time, however, he impressed me
rather as a high-calibered devil’s ad whole-hearted convert, was only one took his watch, but overlooked ^100
(Continued on Page 2)
in cash.
vocate—so persistent were his ques

PROTESTANT JOURNALIST TELLS ABOUT
of Governor Alfred E. Smith for the
presidency.
Let us first examine The Fellow
ship Forum, of W ashin^n, D. C.,
one of the most powerful of these
publications. This fascinating jour
nal was founded in 1921, and calls
itself the “world’s greatest fraternal
weekly newspaper.” It claims a cir
culation of more than 305,000, or
“more than a million readers.” In
common with the other papers of its
ilk. The Fellowship Forum repeatedly
declares that practically every daily
newspaper and press association in
the country is in the pay of the Pope,
and that the wicked intrigues of the
Vatican are being kept from the
American public by the “controlled
press.” Among its most valued con
tributors is one Franklin Ford, whose
name has been ordered stricken from
the jury list in New York city. The
court held that Ford was so preju
diced ag;ain8t Catholics and Jews as
to be unfit for jury service.
An
other gentleman whose utterances
are regarded as Delphic by The Fel
lowship Forum, as well as by the
other publications of its class, is Dr.
William H. Anderson, late of Sing
Sing, and now general secretary of
an organization styling itself the
American, Protestant Alliance.
The paper also is notable for its
system of headline writing. For ex
ample, I find one of its issues carry
ing a heavy black eight-column
“streamer” on the front page which
says: “SURVEY SHOWS COUNTRY
SOLID AGAINST WET ROMAN
IST.”
Upon scrutinizing the text
beneath this interesting declaration,
I learn that it refers to a survey

New C. U. Rector
Named, Bat Not
Announced Yet

INDIANS GIVE COLLECTION
TO BOSTON COLLEGE

Boston.—A complete collection of
all handicraft of the Penobscot tribe
of Indians, now on reservation at
Old Town, Mei, was presented to
Boston college by two chiefs of the
tribe April 28. The Rev. William
Stinson, SJ., accepted the gifts to
the new college library, of which he
is the director.

SOUTH RESENTS REPUTATION
AS HOME OF BIGOTRY
Asheville, N. C.—Gov. Alfred E.
Smith’s visit has brought forth
convincing evidence that the gen
erous open-hearted people down here
are getting tired of having the South
made by a New York newspaper in paraded tlmongfaout the nation as the
thirty-eight states. Eleven of the supposed home of b ig o ^ , intoler
thirty-eight were found to favor ance and religious prejudice.
Governor Smith for the Democratic
IRISH HISTORICAL SOCIETY
nomination, seventeen were classed
CONGRATULATES FLIERS
as “doubtful”, and ten were listed as
New York.—The American Irish
opposed to Smith. Only those versed
in the higher mathematics will be Historical society was among the
able to understand how this survey first to congratulate Major -Fitzshows the c o u n ^ to be solidly maurice and his two German part
ners on their successful trans-Atlantic
against a wet Romanist.
flight
The advertisements in the Fellow
ship Forum consist of columns of
METHODIST PASTORS WANT
nostrums claiming to cure everything
PERMISSION TO SMOKE
from barber’s itch to cancer, while
New,York.—A resolution favoring
the "confessions” of “tortured ex the granting of permission to Meth
nuns” and similar authoritative odist Episcopal clergymen -to smoke
works likewise are made available to if they choose was passed April 16
the public. One rather strange list by the New York east conference
of toese tracts includes “Crimes of of the Methodist Episcopal Church
Priests,” “Traffic in Nuns,” "The in session a t New Rochelle.
Altar of the Prostitutes,” and
"Washington’s Farewell Address.”
CARDINAL BROADCASTS
About $160,000 was contributed
APPEAL FOR CHARITY
to The Fellowship Forum last year
New York.—Cardinal Hayes gave
for the “great Protestant American bis annual “Message of C h ^ ty ” on
broadcasting station,” which it has April 22 over WLWL, the Panlist
erected in v^irj^a across the Potom Fathers’ radio station. The talk in
ac from Washington. Most of this augurated the ninth annual Catholic
larf;e sum represented small sub charities appeal of the Archdiocese
scriptions forwarded to the paper by of New York.
trusting souls throughout the Union,
in response to passionate appeals
FORMER NUN PLACED ON
from General Manager James S.
PROBATION
Vance, who kept warning his readers
New York.—^Nora Garaghty, 65
that it was up to them to build a years old, who was expelled from
radio station of their own, and ttius the Dominican Order lart January,
to prevent the deadly Papal propa hail been placed on probation for one
ganda, sent out by myriads of sta year by Magistrate Stern of the Jef
tions controlled by Rome, from de ferson Market court. She must re
stroying American civilization. The port to a probation officer once a
cost of such a plant was first placed week, stop wearing the habit of a
at $170,000, but the paper an- Dominican sister and refrain from
asking alms.
(Continned on Page 3)

AN nW O LK PRESS IN U. S. TODAY
Virginius Dabney, a prominent
newspaper man of Virginia, not a
Catholic, has made a study of the
anti-Catholic press in this country
and has written an interesting ar
ticle, “Fighting the Catholics,” for
the May number of the “Plain Talk”
magazine.
' “Mr. Dabney is a Protestant—if
I that is any consolation to the anti: Catholic publications,” says the edit
or of “Plain Talk.” Dabney says:
'
Few phenomena in the United
States today are more extraordinary
; in their manifestations than that re' markable specimen of the national
^ fauna, the self-styled “ 100 per cent
i American.”
Apparently convinced
1 that the Roman Catholics and the
i Jews are leagued in a nefarious con] spiracy to undermine the foundations
of this allegedly Nordic and Protest
ant republic, the hundred percenter
seeks to prevent the consummation
of this horrid scheme with every
weapon a t his command.
Perhaps
the most potent of those weapons is
the string of anti-Cattiolic and antiSemitic weeklies and monthlies ap
pearing from coast to coast, in which
the terrible plans of the Pope, and,
less frequently, of the Israelites, are
detected, and there exposed to public
Uview.
Although these journals have a
total circulation running to several
million a month, they are entirely
unknown to a large element of our
citizenry.
A ^ance at them may
not, therefore, be amiss, particularly
a t this time, when they are clamor
ing in every issue that the fate of
American civilization is hanging in
the balance because of the candidacy

A. O. H. IN AMERICA W(HtKING
ON ENDOWMENT FUND
The Ancient Order of Hibernians
in America is pledged to create an
endowment fund of fifty thousand
dollars for the renovation of the
Irish c o lle t at Rome. The nation
al convention at Buffalo enthusiast
ically and nnanimonsly voted this en
dowment J u ^ Martin L. Sweeney,
national president, tentatively fixed
the quotas to be contributed by the
Washington.—The election of a
several states and j>rovinces.
^e
processes of financing the endow rector of the Catholic University of
America, to succeed the Rt. Rev.
ment are now in operation.
Bi^op Thomas J. Shahan, who rePOPE REITERATES. RIGHT OF Itires, was held at a meeting of the
CHURCH TO EDUCATE YOUtfiTY>oMcr of trustees of the unlviersitY
Rome.—Pope Pins again referred here April 18. The name of the
to the problem of the education of choice of the board is to be forward
the youth of Italy in an address de ed to Rome for approval by the Holy
livered April 16 to the superior coun See, and pending that approval is
withheld.
cil of the Italian Federation of Cath being
Amonz those attending the meetingr of the
olic Men. The Pontiff reiterated board
of trustees were: WiUimm Cardinal
his contention that ttie mandate and O'Connell. Archbishop of Boston; the Moet
Michael J , Curley, Archbishop of Baltimeans for Christian education of the Ber.
and Chancellor of the UnlTersity; the
youth can be enenmbent on the mora
Host Bey. Sebastian G. Uessmer, Arch
bishop of Milwaukee: the Host Bee. Austin
Church alone.
ESTATE LEFT TO CHARITY
New York.—Charities and schools
scattered over the country will re
ceive about $1,000,000 from the es^
tate of Charles H. Ruhl. hotel oper
ator, whose will was filed for probate
recently in the surrogate’s court. The
Little Sisters of the Poor of both
Detroit and Los Angeles are among
the legatees.

M I EASY STEPS I ILL LEAD
TO PAEIFICATION fITB HONOR

Dowlinr, Archbishop of St. Paul; the Most
Ray. John T. HcNichoIai, Archbishop of
Cincinnati; the Most Bey. John J. Glennon,
Archbishop of St. Loula; the Host Rev.
Edward J. Hanna, Archbishop of San Fran
cisco; tha Host Bey. James John Keane,
Archbishop of Dubuque; the Rt. Bey. Wil
liam Turner, Bishop of Buffalo; the Rt. Rev.
Thomas F. LilUs, Bishop of Kansas City;
the Bt. Rev. Joseph Schrembs, Bishop of
Cleveland; the Rt. Rev. Huzh C. Boyle,
Bishop of Pittsburgh; the Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Michael J. Livelle of New York, John J.
NtlUgan of Baltimore. John G. Agar of New
York, Clarence E. Martin of Martinsbnrg,
W. Va., and James J. Ryan of Philadelphia.

The administrative committee of
the National Catholic Welfare con
ference held its semi-annual meeting
here April 17,
The committee re
viewed the work of the conference,
making detailed studies of the re
ports of its several departments.

Those attending the meeting were; the
Most Rev. Edward J. Hanna, Archbishop of
San Francisco, chairman; the Host Rev.
Austin Dowling. Archbishop of St. Paul and
episcopal chairman of the Department of
Education; the Rt. Rev. Thomaa F. Lillis,
Bishop of Kansas City and episcopal chair
man of the Department of Social Action; the
Rt. Rev. Joseph Schrembs, Bishop of Cleve
land and episcopal chairmen of the Depart
ment of l^ y Organizations; the Rt. Rev.
Edmnnd F. Gibbons, Bishop of Albsny and
episcopal chairman of the Lmial Department;
the Rt. Rev. Philip R. HcDevltt, Bishop of
Uarrisbnrg and episcopal chairman of the
Department of Publicity, Press and Literatnre, and th e 'R t. Rev. John G. Hurray,
Bishop of Portland and a member of the
committee.
The Mott Rev. John T. HcNicholat, O.P..
Archbishop of Cincinnati, also attended the
meeting.

PROTESTANTS OPTIMISTIC FOR
OUTLOOK IN CHINA
Shanghai.— Influential members
of American Protestant missionary
bodies are inclined on the whole to
be optimistic concerning the outlook
for the coming year. In normal
times there are about 6,400 Protest
ant missionaries in China, but at the
present time there are only about
4,000 in the field.
TRANS-ATLANTIC PLANE
CARRIES CROSS
Rome.—A crucifix of Connemara
marble carried by Captain Koehl and
Major Fitzmanrice was the omen of
victory, says Osservatore Romano,
semi-official Vatican organ, describ
ing its taking as a “m a ^ fic e n t act
of piety, faith and love.” The
paper notes with satisfaction that
both men Confessed, attended Mass
and Communicated before attempt
ing their ocean flight.
CROSS BURNED ON CHURCH
SCAFFOLDING
Livingston, N. J.—Chief of Police
Asby and most of the Catholic resi
dents of this community have
launched an investigation into the
placing of a burning cross on April
14 on the scaffolding of a Catholic
church now under construction here,,
and of .the burning a week before
of the Church of th^ Mother of
Sorrows.

ORIGINAL IN POOR CONDITION

Washington.—There has of late
been evidence of a disposition on the
part of President Calles of Mexico
“to return to the afflicted Catholic
people of Mexico their hope and
their right to exercise freely their re
ligion,” Bishop Pascual Diaz, former
secretary of the Mexican Episcopate,
said here in a statement to the N.C.
W.C. News Service.
Moreover, Bishop Diaz asserted
that if the Calles government should
be “animated by a true and sincere
respect for religion,” it will “find
easy the steps which remain to be
taken in arriving at a settlement with
the Catholics of Mexico in which the
honor of neither side need be sac
rificed, nor the rights of conscience
violated, nor any essential principle
sacrificed.”
Bishop Diaz Visits Washin(toii

Bishop Diaz was in Washington
only for a few hours. He was asked
to comment on the unusual statement
by an official Calles spokesman in
Mexico, in the presence of both
President Calles and General Obregon, to the effect that the present
government in Mexico does not seek
to “tear from Mexican hearts the be
liefs which they have held for many
centuries back.”
The spokesman,
Dr. Puig y Casauranc, Calles’ minis-

ter of edneatidn, also referred with
the utmost' reverence to the Virgin
of Guadalupe, Mexican national
Mtroness, terming her statue “that
Divine image which is cherished in
the hearts of all mod Mexicans.”
Anything savoring of criticism of the
Catholic Church or the Mexican
clergy was notably missing from
what he said.
Despatches from Mexico said that
Dr. Plug’s words were being intes^preted there as a Calles gesture to
ward the Catholic hierarchy, and as
a possible augury of steps to settle
the long-standing religious contro
versy in the republic. If that interrotation be entertained. Bishop
iaz’s statement here constitutes a
direct answer to the Calles spokes
man, and a notably conciliatory one.
Although it yields no actual ground,
it would seem to welcome further
steps toward a settlement, and is ap
parently optimistic of the resnlts
that might be attained.
In any case, it is being noted here
that the two pronouncements of ^ e
last few days, coining from both
sides in the controversy, are by all
odds the most conciliatory heard
either from Calles or the Mexican
Church for many months—perhaps
since the acute cleavage first ap
peared.

g

Coolidge Writes Tribute to

Late Father Elliott, Great Paulist
New York.—The Very Rev. Joseph
McSorley, the anperior-general of toe
Con^egation of S t Paud the Apostle,
has just received the following letter
from the President of the United
States:
“My dear Father McSorley:
“Word has reached me of toe
death of Father Walter Elliott He
was a distinguished veteran of the
Civil war, entering the famous Fifth
Ohio Regiment a t the age of sixteen
and continuing until at the end of
the campaira of General Sherman.
For a time he pursued to i legal pro
fession. He later became a Paulist
priest, especially interested in toe
erric betterment of his fellow citi
zens.
“Walter Elliott was deeply de
voted to religion, endowed with a
high patriotism, and served.his gov
ernment and his fellow men with a
fidelity which will long be remem
bered.
“Very truly yours,
“CALVIN COOLIDGE."
Washington.—The Rev. Walter
Elliott, the oldest member of the
Congreration of St. Paul the Apos
tle, co-founder of the Apostolic Mis
sion house for training missionaries
to non-Catholics, a veteran of the
Civil war, an eminent missionary, an
experienced editor, a writer of wide
repute and an authority on toe pres
ent state of Catholicity in America,
died at toe Mission house here April
18. He was 86 years old.
Father Elliott had been active un
til a month ago when he suffered a
fall, spraining his back.
His ad
vanced age retarded his recovery and
a few days ago bronchial pneumonia
developed.
The Rev. Lewis J.
O’Hern, C.S.P., rector of the Mission
house, administered the Last Sacra

ments to toe venerablt priest on
Tuesday afternoon.
All of the
Fathers at the house, a number oif
Sisters of toe Presentation, who are
attached to the institution, and mem
bers of toe office staff were a t the
bedside when toe epd came. The Rt.
Rev. Bishop Thomaa J. Shahan, re
tiring rector of the Catholic Univer
sity of America, and toe Rt. Rev.
Thomas F. Lillis, Bishop of Kansas
City, were among his last visitors.
The former administered the Apos
tolic Benediction.
Bishop Shahan sang a Solemn
Pontifical Requiem Mass for Father
Elliott in toe crypt of the National
Shrine of the Immacolate Concep
tion here April 19.
Distinguished
clergymen, representing the several
departments of toe university and
the various religions commanities of
the city, and many laymen attended.
The funeral of Father Elliott was
held at the Church of St. Paul the
Apostle, in New York city, April 21.
Interment was In the crypt of the
church off the mortuary cnapeL
Walter Hackett Robert Elliott was
bom at Detroit, January 6, 1842, the
son of parents who had come from
Tipperary county, Ireland, shortly
after the War of 1812.
“When I grew up,” Father Elliott
once told the N.C.W.C. News Serrice,
in an interview, “I was sent,for
awhile to Notre Dame under the
Brothers of the Holy Cross.
I
would have graduated in the class of
’60 had I completed my coune,’ but
I did not. The times were too .dis
turbed for me to go on with my
schooling and in toe spring of toe
following year I was a private in the
Fifth Ohio.”
Following the war, Walter Elliott
went to Cincinnati where he studied
(Continued on Page 4)

MUSSOLINI SEEKS USTING FAME
AS SOLVING ROMAN QUESTION
NEW YORK .TIMES CORRESPONDENT BELIEVES CHURCH
GAINED IN RECENT CLASH
(Special to The Re
New York.—Edwin L. James, Rome
correspondent of The New York
Times, believes that the outlook for
a settlement of the Roman question
is promising. He says:
Premier Mussolini has an am^
bition to go down in history as the
man who settled the Roman question.
Despite whatever appearances there
may be to toe contrary, the Italian
dictator is working on the problem
of bringing to an end the contest
which haa existed between the Vat
ican and the Italian State since 1870
when Cadorna’s men took over Rome
and the Papal States as part of the
program of uniting Italy.
Among those closer in touch with
the situation than the general public
there exista a belief toat there has
never existed a better prospect for a
concordat between the Roman Ca
tholic Church and the Italian State.
Many grave difficnlties still lie in
toe path to reaching a solution but
the truth today is that both Premier
Mussolini and the Pope would like to
reach a settlement.
One will immediately ask how this
statement checks up with the recent
differences between the Pope and
the Italian Dictator which led to the
government order for a dissolution
of the Catholic Boy Scouts in what
appeared to be a mutual defiance of
Church and State. There are two
points in this apparent puzzle.
In toe first place there is a differ
ence between the larger question of
the world position of the Vatican
and the question of the participation
of toe Catholic Church in purely Ital
ian affairs, and in the second place,

if one will get beneath the surfact
'of the recent sjiat between Vernier
Mussolini and the Pope, one will
find it by no means so radical as it
appears, and in fact'mot impossible
to sustain the theme that the Chnrcb
gained rather than lost in the clash.
Roman Qneztion la Complicated

No question pending on earth is
more complicated than what has been
called the Roman question. The
Pope has never accepted the guaran
tees voted in 1871 by which the Ital
ian State in effect recomized the
Church's tenancy of the Vatican and
its annexes, without, however,' rec
ognizing the P ^ e ’s complete sov
ereignty there. The Pope always has
held the. Italian State to be the
spoliator of the Roman Temporal
States.
The time has passed when the Vati
can wished the return of the city of
Rome and the territories of the
Papal States. The Vatican would not
know what to do with them. But toe
Pope insists on a status for the Vat
ican which wonid place it above all
the temporal power of the Italian
State and leave the Pontiff the abso
lute and unquestioned master of the
Vatican.
It is not territory that Pins XI
wants. It is recognition of his posi
tion as an independent mier, the su
perior of all earthly power, and the
theme of the Church haa been that
this could be achieved only by terri
torial arrangement
On toe other hand there remains
the tenet that the Italian State could
never part with one square Inch of
Italian territory to the Pope or any
(Continued on Page 3)
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Erenfs m the Lives of Little Men

__ ^ yU o t, F*ar Minute*)

Poiiteiit Must Prayer of Petition Asks Favor
(My If God Wills Its Granting
Make Reparation

“But, Father,” the girl said weak
(Chat# With NoB-CatboUcs and With Cathelies Who feeh IsflneUea
(A Short Story by
ly.
Mary Clark Jacobs)
"Marriage is a serious contract be
la the Faith—By Rev. Fraads W. Walak)
(RMdbff TiMe, Sevea MhntU*)
"Station W-B-D broadcasting," the tween a man and woman—a GodCATECHISM
LESSON
girl mfanicked, b u t.tbe angry gleam made contract that lasts for life and
Questions and answers from the
in her eyes and the defiant toss of —" the telephone a t his elbow tingled
Today we will consider prayer of mind, so to aposk. From all atomlty
Baltimore Catechism. P. J. Kenedy, petition, asking for favors.
her head denied the i^parent light* insistently and Father Sullivan paused
Some God has fotaesn onr samest petition
poblisher.
Explanations
by
the
Rev.
n e u of her words,
next nam* to answer.
Piersons sm no use in this b a e a ^ and His Divlns nrovidenee oss in
K Gregory Smith.
ber on the program wQl be a soulful
As the priest talked, Walter
God’s will does not change. Why cluded its answer In the pUn for onr
Lesson Nineteenth (Second Fart.) ask for health if it is God’s will that salvation or has denied it pecUaly
duet depietuig the marital trials and jumped up nervously «nd walked to
tribulations of Mr. Abused Husband the window. Molly was too disturbed
ON SATI8PAOTION.
you should be sick? Why ask to live because it would not be eoadueive to
and Mrs. Indifferent Wife.”
to note what be said over the wire.
218. Q. Why doe* the priest give if It is God's appointed tune that you onr eternal welfare. Dor life on
“What Molly reallv wants to say To her annoyance, Father had given
is a peaaaee after Ceafeeslon?
die? Because the proper concept of earth Is but a preparation for a better
is ‘tyrant husband and abused wife,’ ” her no opportunity to use the nice
A. The priest gives ns a penance prayer for favors u that the prayer and happier lue u we exert ourselves
arguments she had in readiness—and
snwped the man.
after Confession, that we may satisfy 18 an expression of what we would to deserve i t Tetnm>nl Joys may
Father Sullivan did not answer im he would listen to none, she realized
God for the temporal pnnishment like, prorided that it is in accordance injure rather than help ns and though
mediately. Instead he took out his th a t In his eyes, she was wrong.
due to our sins.
with the Divine will. Every proper our Dhrine Master tattght na to pray
watch, a large, old-fashioned time Walter was wrong, and no amount oi
219. Q. Does not the Sacrament prayer for a favor has this condition for p h y s !^ as well as s ^ t o o i ftyprsi
piece and seemed to be seriously con explanations or arguments could
of Penance remit all panishmeat dne -r-if It be ’Thy holy wilL We do not, yet He Himself set the exaarale for
sidering the dial. A fter, a minute or r i ^ t that wrong. She was glad that
to sin?
therefore, ask God to change His such prayer In the Garden: "Father,
two, he dropped it into a pocket and the interview would be over in a
if it be possible, let this chalice pass;
The Sacrament of Penance re
looked a t the couple before him. Molly few minutes. Sincerely, she hoped,
mite the eternal ponishment due to work over to specialiste. What are yet not as I will but as Thou 'wilt”
Harris and Walter Gardiner were Father would not forget nor neglect
sin, bnt it does not alw a^ remit the we to think of this plan of performI t is wall to pray for many tempor*
married less than a year and now that 11 o’clock engagement
temporal punishment wdiieh God re mg even some of onr most sacred re- al favors such as a good harvest, pucFather replaced the receiver and
they sat in his study calmly inform
f
'
I
spi
duties?
speak
here
merely
li^ion*
quires as satisfaction for our sins.
cett in a bustness nndertaking, relief
ing him that they were unable to turned towards them. He looked at
I believe from pain, relief from povei^, suc
220. Q. Whr does God roqnirn aas a private indlvianal.
agree aud bad decided to separate MoUy.
temporal pnnukmint as a satisfaction that wa can accomplish hnmessnr- cess In studies and so on, provided
"That was your brother—”
ably better results by doing our char we pray 'with full confidence that God
for'sin?
"Jack? Interferbig, too?”
A. God reqnlrm a te n o r a l pun ity work through specialists, and if I wills whatever is best for onr
"No. I doubt if ne remembered
ishment as a-satisfaction for sin, to have five dollars to give in charity I eternal salvation-ii-provided we are
rs: he had a good jposmon and yon were coming here this morning,
teach us the great evil of sin and to am convinced that I would do betr ready to look npon a refnsal of our
been able to fam ish a comfort- His wife—”
ter to give it through regularly or petition as in accordance with the
prevent ns from falling again^
"Annette? She is worse?”
'l e home. Their start in wedded
221« Q. Wkieh are the chief ganized channels than to go in search Divine will for our eternal good. I
“Annette died a few minutes ago."
--------------e had seamed most .propitlou, no
waa by which we satisfy God for of a family that is in need.
say it is well to pray for aiaay
"No, Father. It can’t be. She’s
* lancialiworparental objections, no financial
Every big city has its institutions temporal favors, beesmse even thongn
the temporal punishment dna to sin?
xiea, no r w trouble to ruffle the getting better,” she pleaded.
A. The chief means by which we to carry on practically all the spirit most of them are not granted, the
manfully defend i t
“It was a hemorrhage. Very sud
CAPITALIZING "NEGRO”
matrimonial sea on which they emsatisfy
God for the temporal pnnish ual and corporal works of mercy, very act of prayer elevates the mind
BRANDELL.
ELMER
battod) yet, within ten short m o n l^ den. Will you twp go out to your Editor, The Register:
ment
dae
to sin are: Prayer, fasting, 'These institutions are equipped to apd heart, and increases our spiritual
Some of the St. Louis, Missouri, Louisville, Kentucky.
a ahiDwreck threatened.
w hvt brother a t once? He’s stricken with
almsgiving,
all spiritual and corporal carry on the putienlar lines of work powqr. Prayer is the exercise of the
grief—and tiiere ere the children to and New York city papers capitalise
I'KoQy Barrie had been a sneei
works
of
mercy,
the petient suf and are manned by genuine special soul and like bodily exercise it mnst
the work Vegto, as do all the Neno THINKS BRANDELL IS RIGHT fering of the iua and
ook after.”
*buefneee woman before
ists. Theta are organised non-insti- he frequent and regular in order to
of
life.
her hnaband was a good business man; As they harried awa^, Walter journals and papers, and this has Editor, The Register:
tntional charities In all the larger reduce its effects. Habitual prayer
I
Msted
Elmer
Brandell's
bawl22.
Q.
What
are
the
chief
spiritu
ye^ their union had not resulted in Gardiner grasped his wife’s arm, been found not only correct bqt of out (how true!) on the Loyola High
cities to fill in the crevices, as it 1 familiar converse with God and
al wotIm o f mersy?
a aoceessful partnership.
Father all misunderstandings forgotten, all decided benefit to a elaea of people
were,
to give relief in the cases not even though we never receive a
bulletin
board,
and
later
sent
him
the
A. The chief spiritual works of reached
SuUhran knew the cause of the fail- thought of the contemplate separa who are loyal to our government, yet poster and a letter of thanks and
by the institutions. There
mercy are seven: To admonish the are institutions not ordinarily classed temporal favor In answer to our
ureL f t waa lack of co-operation, tion brushed from their minds by the suffer many humiliations, depriva
sinner, to instruct the ignorant, to as charitable institutions—^tiie word prayers yet their value is very great.
ftad there been sickness, d ^ h , loss shock their relative’s death had given tions, and segregations simply on ac congratulations.
He
replied
quite
cordially.
To
my
counsel the donbtfnl, to comfort the charity has been given a strange re It goes without saying that humil
count
of
color:
all
of
which
unpleaa*
of employment or moral weakness to them.
ity must be the foundation npon
For a month the pastor saw neither ant, unfair ana unjust conditions are surprise he seems to h*ve gotten sorrowful, to bear wrong patiently, striction—that are carrying on the which
.combilH-had there been any real,
a prayer rears itself upwards
nvonumental Issnes of life to meet and Molly nor Walter. Neither came to fostered by many of the White pub quite a lot of abuse! That mnit be to forgive all injuries, and to pray spiritual and corporal works of mercy to the throne of God. "The prayer
a sign for you to hammer it in.
for the living and the dead.
•*
fight, undoubtedly Molly and Walter visit him and, as it waa the Lenten lications.
at all times. What is any Catholic of him that hnmbleth himselz shall
I appeal to you as ona who be-. read his Register letter to all the
223, Q. What are the chief cor parish but a first-class religious and pierce the clouds.” Giving thanks
would hare m et them and Worked season with added duties, he remem
classes
and
Aall
first
post
his
reply
Hevee
in
the
Brotherhood
of
man
and
Mid struggled shoulder to shoulder. bered them only on occasions when
poral works of mercy?
social service institution?
We are that one is not as toe rest of men
Bulb » had all been too easy; go they he wondered if their difficulties bad the Fatherhood of God, to do my race to me and then read it to all the
A. The chief corporal works of sometimes inclined to think the old- will profit nothing, bnt the prayer of
elestec
to
make
tare
ae
one
aceapes.
sU p ]^ into an indifference towards been adjusted. Molly was Jaek’i the kindness to begin the Word Negto
are seven; To feed the hungry, fashioned ideals of charity and the Pnblican, "Oh, God—be mereilul
I have used some copies (dr ne- mercy
earn other that soon resulted in ac only sister, so, be knew, she mnit be with a capital N.
tq
give
drink to the thirsty, to clothe brotherly love are disappearing from
I get your
ir ppaper
a ^ from Father J. tions) of The Register as spiritual the naked, to ransom the' captive, to the world, bnt the fact of the mattef to me a sinner,” justifies in the sight
iply interested in her brother and
tual disagreement. Hiding the grave
God. Humility then is the fonndsbulletin
board
material.
StanislauB*
sem,,
of
St.
children in their hour of need. Garvey, S.J,
ooneam he felt, when he spoke, his
the harboriesa, to visit the is that the average American is be of
tion of every real prayer.
AIK this is just my way of laying harbor
It was the eve of Easter when he inary, Floriiuant, Missonri, as he
voice AoWed only impatience.
sick,
and
to
bury
the
dead.
ing
better
and
better
trained
each
cheen for yon and The
I have said that prayer is most
*T can give you only twenty min- found himself in the Gardiner neigh comei down to say Mats to us each “Three
year through Community Chests and
EXPLANATION.
Regrister."
utea to explain,” he said tersety. *T borhood on a eick call, and he Be Sunday.
organized charities to consider his beneficial. Now let me state some
The
final
duty
of
the
penitent
in
Yourt
sincerely,
thing stronger. I say that prayer is
Trusting to get this favor, aaUng
dded to drop in and ease his worry
appointment a t II, ”
receiving the Sacrament of Penance duties towards his neighbor. If only absolntely necessary for salvation.
R. S. BURNS, S.J.
Both ha'd about their contemplated separation. God’s blessing on me and my people.
They
g
U
M
i
in
chorus,
we
can
preserve
onr
supernatural
is
to
m
u
e
satisfaction
for
his
sins.
Loyola High
Without prayer it is impossible to
W. B. ARTHUR,M.D.,
d r ^ e. ^d this interview with their
Molly hersdf answered the door,
Contrition, Confession and satisfac outlook in these things, and give to attain eternal life.
420 West Pine
We all recog
unite sure that but it was a Molly he scarcely recog 922 N. Jefferson Ave.
folly was oui
them
all
from
a
motive
of
genuine
tion are the three acts of the peni
Missoula, Mont.
nize the weakness of our natures, we
'can would attempt to nised. In a house dress, with a tiny S t Louis, Missouri.
charity—^lova
of
our
neighbor
for
te n t This last duty is complied with
all see bow easily we iucline' to evil
01 mar
1
ovarwneim ner with a litany of
morsel of humanity in her arms,
through the acceptance of the sacra God’s sake— we can do mnto through and to sin unless we supplement our
GOVERNMENT
SALE
OF
LIQUOR
NON.CATHOLIC
INSISTS
CATH
ital dtrtlea and plead with her—ac another at her side, she laughingly
them
to
make
reparation
for
our
sins.
mental penance which the confessor
IN ONTARIO
weakness with Divine strength; and
tually b ^ her to reconaideT the sep- welcomed him, apologising for her OLICS NEED MORE COURAGE
imposes on the penitent The objeo 'T or alms delivereth from -death, and one of tha channels th ro n e which
Editor, The Register:
arattou; and she bad prepared quite appearance.
the
same
is
that
which
purgeth
away
Editor, The Register:
A visit to Onttono a few weeks ago tion immediately urises, "Did not
a number of arguments to give him
and maketh to find mercy and Divine strength comes to us u prayer.
'T know my face is black. Father.
Yon were considerate enough to bronght to my attm tion some inter Christ make perfbet reparation lor sins
But more important still by prayer
in rmly. Manlike, Walter wanted to Walter did it. He and Jack are fixing
life
everlasting.”
Tobias 12:9.
publish a letter I wrote to you and esting facte as to the situation under our stos? Are not our sins and all
we acknowleoge God, our Creator.
get UM unpleasant business over as a tire.”
The
confessor
in
the
Sacrament
of
you included several comments. 1 the system of government sale of the pnnishment due to them com
prayer, we ignore God. Is
quickly as iwssible. But Father Sul
•You and Waltor? You've patched am certain that since the publication liqnor, as seen through Canadian pletely remitted through the Sacra Penance imposes a certain penance Without
it reasonable that God will give
livan was disrupting both plans the break between yon, I trust?”
on
us,
and
this
work
has
a
very
spe
of that letter some Catholie people eyes.
ment of Penance?” In reply we
satisfactory value because of its eternal life to one who deliberately
badly.
She shook her bead; then, noting have at least got their Catechism
Daring this visit the commission in must say that nothing is wanting in cial
"we shouldn't have come to bother his serious frown, laughed.
connection
with the Sacrament How and 'Willfully ignores Him during life
from the drawer or attic and looked charge of govemipent sale made its the utiMsetion made by our Re
earth? Without prsyer it is
you,” Molly said quickly. “I t was
"Father, we’ve just forgotten or over some of the questions, for their first official report. It showed that in deemer, nor is the Sacrament of ever, we are not to suppose that our upon
impossible to please God. How
Netty—^my sister-in-law—she made ignored' it. We’ve never mentioned
entire
duty
of
satisfaction
is
thereby
us promise to do nothing until we a separation *since .we were in your own information and for the in five months Ontario people had spent Penance lacking In power, but the fnlfilled. The Church also imposes necessary then is prayer I
formation of non-Catholics who m i^ t 117,500,000 for liqnor.
This, the Providence of w d demands that we
had talked with you.”
study. Jack and his babies needed be interested enough in their relig newspapers quickly minted out, was make some personal reparation for certain works on us through her gen^ How often should we pray? Each
“Poor Annette r ' the priest sighed. us—needed both of us and in tiding
eral laws of fast and abstinence. day is a separate and distinct unit of
equivalent to over 140,000,000 a year, our offenses. In the Garden of Even
"She’s so worried about you. You to help them we’ve had no time to ion to ask questions.
beyond these obligations, she our earthly lives. Sleep may be
or
about
f
14
a
year
for
every
man,
Paradise
after
the
fall
of
our
first
Many letters have come to n y
should be ashamed to trouble her be self-centered.”
urges us to make frequent nse of all likened to death. Each morning then
woman
and
child
in
the
province,
parents they were promised mercy toe means suggested for making sat when we awake we ought to turn
now a t a time when she needs rest
"Oh, how are you, Father?” Walter home in reply to my article but sad
and quiet. She has the babies to care came in, a boy of 4 on his shoulder. ly enough 98 per cent of the writers which, said The Toronto Daily Star and forgiveness, still they were sub- isfaction for our sins, viz., prayer, our attention to the cause of our
for and that attack of influenta has "Has Molly told you that Station did not undetkand my article. My (March 1), "must be a serious eco tected to the law of labor and death. fasting, almsgiving, and the patient life, to Him upon whom we depend
vituperations, my causticity, my nomic drain. The view of Mr. Price When Nathan the prophet waa sent suffering of toe ills of life.
for our existence. Each morning
left her weld:,”
W-E-D is broadcasting strong at the acrimonious
attack have been m vain. that this vast sum represents sh much to David after the sin of the Royal
“Then she shouldn’t interfer(
then, we should praise God, ac
Gardiner residence?”
business
transferred
from
the
boot
Psalmist
he
said
to
him,
“The
Lord
I
tried
to
stir
the
livers
of
the
Cath
knowledge God’s law of human life.
said the girl
Father
nodded.
legger
to
the
control
board
is
hard
also hath taken away thy sin; thou
olic people but learn that my at
"Now, Molly, don’t blame AnEach morning we shonld ask God’s
"May
you
continue
to
broadcast
to a c c ^ .”
shalt not die. Nevemeless because
strength ‘with which to meet toe is
nette," protested the man. "She long and loud. You’ve learned that tempt has gone astray.
Boottegglng and home brewing are thou hast given occasion to the ene
sues of the day, ask also for the
I made no unpleasant remark
wanted to help ns."
it is not what you get out of mar
“Every one does—and they’re so riage that gives happiness; it is what about the Church or its doctrine. I still prol^m s, j u ^ n g from the po mies of the Lord to blasphenje, for
temporal favors and blessings that
lice
court
news.
To
what
actual
ex
this thing, the child that is born to
exasperating—with all the adnee—” yon put into it—t h e thoughts,
we earnestly desire.
the did condemn and heartily those Cath tent they continue no one knows any tiiee
...................
shall surely die.” 2 Kings 12
"Five minutes gone,” again the prayers, and physical efforts that olics who were too ignorant or
And then when the day is done,
more than their extent was definitely 13-14.
Chicago.—Cardinal Mnndelein will before we allow sleep to steal away
priest consulted his watch.
worth-while results,” — The cowardly to defend their religion and known under prohibition. But only
This
necessity
of
personal
satis
officiate
at
the
consecration
of
the
Molly shifted in her chair uneasily. bring
that condemnation stands.
our consciousness, is it not reason
two days’ perusal of Toronto newsWalter cast an inquiring glance at fais Grail.
Plainly, I would be a disgrace to papen yielded s^ ific a n t eomi news faction means that a debt of tempor R t Rev. B. J. Shell, new auxiliary able that we shonld review the day
wife, then stammered:
myself and to my religion if 1 were items such as: J7 T. fined |100 for al punishment remains even after Bishop, May 1, 'with Bishop Dunne of to see the many things for which we
•weD, Father, there—there’s lit- 115 CONVERTS YEARLY
a
Catholic and did not know more having liqnor in an illegal place | a the sin is remitted. The sacramental Pfeoria and Bishop Hoban of Rock should thank God and to see wherein
IN INQUIRY CLASS about
tie to explain. I gness we’re not
the religion, than does the aver cafe keeper fined flOO for having penance imposed by the confessor is ford as assistants. The Rev. W. J. we have offended Hhn, to ask His
suited to each other—or something
age member of the Church.
I liquor in his cafe not bought from intended to discharge this debt. In Bergin, C.S.V., former teacher of the pardon for our sins and to promise
the early days of the Church the pen new Bishop at St. Viator’s college, Him that we will do better if Ha
like th a t We just can’t seem to agree
(Continued from Page 1)
would be ashamed to vralk away under
ivernment store, etc.
ances imposed were extremley se 'will preach.
about aoything. If I say the coffee of more than a hundred. That same a slurring attack on the mother of
grants us another day of life? Night
runkenness
has
its
day
In
court.
fa cold. Holly discovers it too hot to Sunday afternoon a t St. Francis Jesus Christ. I would be a coward
vere, often extending themselves to
and morning prayers surely shonld
G.
M.,
accused
of
assault
in
a
quar
Xavier’s church, one hundred and fif to sulk and keep my mouth shut when rel over a housekeeper, complained years of public penance and the pri $180,000 CHURCH FOR
drink, and—"
be the practice of all bebevers in
vation of many privileges.
Today
"And if I say I need a new bat teen adult converts were confirmed the Holy Trinity was assailed. I
MILWAUKEE PARISH God. But during the day there is
that
"they
drank
and
drank
booze
all
tft dresa, Wally decides that the W His Grace, Archbishop Glennon. would be a coward, damnable in the
Milwaukee, Wis.—A combined often need of special prayer to meet
the element of personal reparation is
elotiies I have are good enough for They constituted the golden harvest eyes of Almighty God, if I refused night.” Two fourth offenders on a reduced considerably thropg^i the thnrch and parochial school bnilding a special temptation or danger or to
drunkenness
charge
are
given
four
anether century or two of wear.”
generous application of indulgences to cost about $160,000 is to be built obtain a special request In the midst
of souls gathered in since last May to defend and arbitrate a religion
months each in jail; two second of
"Aud I’m tired of all this bicker' by the inquiry class of S t Louis uni os valuable,
by the newly-lncotyorated St. Jude’s of the rush and hustle of business
______ , _as marvelous and as fenders and G. A. given |200 fine —^which will be explained late
lug and barkiiig and—”
versity >
wonderful as the Catholie religion. or two months in jail. Another and the sacramental penances, have parish here. It will be a three-story or household duties we can lift our
"And I'm gmng back to the office! Four years ago the inquiry class
become almost ridiculously e a ^ . In building.
minds to God in prayer. Futhermore,
I carry a silver Rosaty in my
to aam my own money and to spend sprang into existence under the able, pocket; it was given to me by a dear charged with drunkenneu was re early days one might do years of
if in our morning prayers we conse
manded
for
a
week
to
give
his
family
ft as I please. Station W-E-D slgn- enthusiastic leadership of Father old lady friend, but when I acci
Lisbon, Portugal.—President Car crate our labor, our work, be it ever
penance for a few momeqte of sin—
a
chance
to
s
tn
i^
te
n
him
out.
A.
In ^ ffr
today the process seems to be re mona, former dictator of Portugal, so menial, to God, we can make our
Warren Lilly, 8.J. Father Lilly has dentally pulled it out of my jacket the
"Then please stand by for your since left St. Louis to labor for souls other day in the presence of atheists, S. was fined $20 for permitting drunk versed, and a confessor is almost ex received a dispatch from Cardinal every act a prayer for even when we
pastor's announcement!” There was in another portion of the Lord’s vine Jews and non-Catholics I did not try enness to take place in his home. Two pected to apologize for imposing
Gaspairi, Papal Secretary of State, become wholly absorbed in our ocno levity in the priest’s voice as he yard. But the inquiry class, direct to cover it up trith my handkerchief young women who celebrated at few moments of penance for years of informing him that Pope iHns has ac cupation yet it has been sanctified
parties
pleaded
guilty
to
being
took his cue from her and continued ed by a corps of Jesuit scholastics, or foot. I have seen Catholic men
sin.
corded bun toe Order of toe Golden by our dedication of it to God. Thus
drunk.
in the tone of Ibe radio broadcaster. still carries on.
■ The chief means by which we satis Spur.___________
This year, under do that,
indeed to work is to pray.______
Reckless
drivers
had
their
liquor
*Tm not going to give you a lot more the guidance of the Reverend
gone to Mau almost fifty' permit cancelled and driver's permit fy God for the temporal punishment
axaspetamg adnce.
You know Stephen Egan, S.J., it-has surpassed twoI have
within the last year, but cancelled or suspended. One such due to sin are: prayer, fasting, almsyou’re contemplating a grave sin. all previous records, and as we have amSundays
not ashamed to tell my friends driver’s liquor permit recorded pur gi'ring, all spiritual and corporal
lYon’re giving scandal and bad ex seen, has already sent out a little Ithat
I go to a Catholie church. In chase of 137 bottles of different works of mercy, and the patient suf
ample—and you’re quitters—both of army of a hundred and fifteen sol a crowd
SpecUUy -plaoDed for Catholie* wiibina to *iiit ibria**.
men recently, some one liquors which he asserted he drank fering of the Ills of life. The con
' lU. You thought matrimony a game ders of Christ to win other souls for asked the of
fessor is at perfect liberty to impose
ROME—LOURDES—PAOUAr-USIEUX, ETC.
Catholic
young
men
to
hold
himseU
and
without
interiering
with
play a t and because you're not Christ, the King.
Lear* Ifontreai July S, on S5. Aadanla (one eUi* cabin (teamer) rctnmlnc to
up their hands. Most of the young his driving. The magistrate thought any of these works which he prudent
Montr**! Sept. 2. Fifty-eiaht day* ddiahtful riiit to tho beat eeenie *nd moat
getting an you expected out of it,
A hundred and fifteen new soldi
seemed to have broken arms or the
hiatorio pUcta in EncUad, Holluid, Boltliun, Germany, SwHaerland, Italy and
of liquor was "going ly judges will be helpful to the peni
le :iquantity
:qu
on'ra throwing down the cards, ers of Christ! Almost, I might say, men
France, Peraonally condoeted by R. J. O’Hanlon.
The imposing of a certain
were afflicted with paralyqis because aom ^' implied
ilied
hhis Sonbt that it was tent.
'oor sportsP’
^ p ro v e d and recommended by Moat Ber. Arcbblahop B. 0. Hetamer, D.O.,
a hundred and fifteen new recruiting the hands were lifted about even with all peasonally consumed and, to im number of prayers has become such a
and T bt Beyiater, D enrtr, Colo, For eomplat* information eddreaa -‘EUBOPl
officers o f Christ’s ever glorious the shoulder.
press the risk of liqnor to driving, custom that the average penitent
EDUCATIONAL TOURS,'* S80 17tb 8L, Milwaake*. Wia.
army. For somehow or other the
OCEAN FLYER
I said in mv first article that the cancelled the man's liquor permit, would be quite shocked to receive
average convert is a more zealous average Catholic layman does not UO' suspended his driving permit, imposed another sort of penance.
and a more active maker of converts derstand his religion. Will you print a fine and seven days in ja il
The chief spintnal works of mercy,
than is the average Catholic who has these childish questions in your
This cancelling of liquor permits is, chief ways by which we may relieve
inherited the faitii from his parents. columns and then try to get an es however, one link in the bootlegging our neighbor in the wants of his soul,
Quite a number, of the inquiry class timate of the number of Catholic chain. The man who cannot get a are: to admonish the sinner, to in
graduates have brought back five or people who answered t))em intelli permit or who has had it cancelled struct the ignorant, to counsel the
six or even more new students. Many gently?:
as in this case must, if be still wants doubtful, to comfort the sorrowful
more have maintained a record of a
Why do you not eat meat on Fri liquor, resort to the small bootihgger, to bewr wrongs patiently, to forgive
convert a year since their conversion. d a ^
as does the buyer who finds incon all injuries, And to pray for the liring
The chief corporal
As Father Egan expressed it to me
venient any of the legnlations of the and the dead.
Why do you use palm?
works of mercy, chief ways by which
the other day, "the best advertise
Why do you make the sign of the government board.
ment, in fact the only advertisement cross?
About 269)000 resident permits to we may relieve our neighbor in the
of our inquiry class is our host of
Why do you priests say the Mass In buy have been nanted. "The Fergu wants of his body, are: to feed the
son government should be credited,” Jiungry. to give ^ n k to the thirsty,
genuinely satisfied customers.”
Latin?
said The Daily Star (March
with to »othe the naked, to ransom the
All this, to be sure, is very encour
Why do not Popes manw?
having made a determined effort up captive, to harbor toe harborless (i.
aging.
But is it altogether satis
Why do you genuflect?
factory?
Emphatically, it is not.
Why does the average Catholic to date to obtain favorable resnlts e. to give shelter to the needy), to
The great work has scarcely begun. layman refuse to read one of the from the existing law. Thus far, visit the sick, and to bury the dead.
This is an age of specialization.
When it does get under way, it 'will greatest of Catholic publications, whatever the system may he doing
in making profits for the province Not only in the medical world, but
not be local, or spasmodic, hut TRUTH, claiming its contents
and in reducing the business of the in the school, in the mechanical
nation-wide in its extent. It will be "over his head?”
Special Educational Opportunities Offered
not the work of a handfnll of con
Your catechism is a textrbook of big bootlegger, it is not promoting world, and everywhere, it seems, we
verts but the proud enterprise of at your religion and it is replete but if the sobriety or thrift of the com show a decided tendency to tium all
to Boys With a Vocation to the Priesthood
least a million laymen out of our the youngsters were given papers to munity.” In another editorial (March
twenty millions of American Catho read such as The Register and Our 3) The Star cited official records SO, for it 'will hardly be disputed that
best customers of the government
lics. Our ideal, in other words, is A Sunday Visitor their education would showing steady increases in expend the
are people in the large centers
Boya Are Accepted After Eighth Grade in Our Prepar
Convert a Year club with an enroll be extended and their understanding iture for liquor in other provinces shops
under government sale, and "each of population who are on/the verge of
ment of a million members.
broadened.
atory Seminary
I would have welcomed an oppor succeeding year finds the element of destitution.” The Globe called this
income
"misery
taxes
claimed
in
the
control
weaker
and
the
traffic
cutting
GAULIVAN MEMORIAL IN HOUSE tunity to address several young men’s
Apply for Prospectus and Full Information toi
soctelities here but the opportunity deeper into legitimate trade.” The last analysis by the drunkard’s wife
TO BE HELD MAY 6
Washington.—The house has set did not come; hence I horn this leV Toronto Globe of'the same date de and chiid^ren. Taxation of that sort
brings with it a sense of shame even
This Is MsJ. James Fitzmaurice of aside Sunday, May 6, for memoidal ter clears up the misunderstanding clared that the $7,760,000 net rev if it does enable the provincial treas
enue
expected
in
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from
govern
of
most
of
the
readers
of
my
first
exercises
to
the
late
Congressman
the Irish Free State air forces who
Gailivan of Massachusetts. Tributes letter and awakens in them enough nunt liquor stores "is a tax levied urer to balance his budget.”
St. Columbans, Nebraska
flew across the Atlantic with Baron are
expected to be made at that time manly pride in their religion in in*drinlang paid to a large extent ' CORA FRANCES STODDARD.
,VoD Eueneman and Captain Koebl in by his
the future to study it, know it and by the very people least able to do Boston, Hass. .
former colleagues.
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< in which the editor proclaims to hii
nounced not long ago that $191,000 millions of readers;
W* ~uhh*<ltstlngly announe* tbst. odm
A Meditation by Bishop James Bellord, D.D.
1. Because this language comes would be needed. The bulk of the Rome
gets undUputH eontrei of tbi* eonn(The Register Recommends These Meditations as Contain*
from Rome, whence we received our money in hand came in gifts of from try. the live* of eontelentlons ProtesUnU
wUI
be
snuffed out like Btes under a rain of
in£ the Profoundest Instruction, Presented in a Way That
faith; 2. Because, being a dead lan fifty cents to two dollars, a large insaet powder.
. . . More than a hundred
part
(tf
it
having
been
collected
guage,
it
does
not
change
in
the
thousand young men in this eountyy are
W ill Be of Immense Benefit to Both Clergy and Laity).
through
local
organizers
of
the
Ku
iigh
today being informed that it I* their Chris
course of time like living languages,
tian DUTY to kill Protestant herstle*.
a
Klan.
and hence keeps teaching pure, for Klux: E
This patriotic journal is also ex
Another
anti-Cotholic
weekly
"the
law
of
praying
is
the
law
of
The
gives ns the history sounded in my ears, the infant in my
claiming loudly that somebody ought
which
has
attained
wide
fame
is
The
believing;”,
and
2.
Because
thereby
itee visii ition as an important epi> womb leaped with joy" (Luke 1. 44).
the Unity and Uniformity of the New Menace, of Aurora, Missouri, to< clean up the daily press. It Is hor*
I a in the development
■
of■ tlthe Of S t John, as well as of Abraham,
Church, even in her public service, successor to Thqi Menace, which was
^ n # action. Heaven, in the per- our Lord could say; “He rejoiced
are represented and preserved. A uni ■founded in 1911. Billy Parker is
of the Archangel, had paid horn' that ho might see My day: he saw
versal Church needs a universal lan the present! editor n thu sheet, and meetinir <
i to Our la d y ; now, the earth, in it and was glad” (John viii. 66), It
sad to relate, a man answering to thf olic pnest wad present, the unsullied
guage.
} panon of s i Elizabeth, recog^ is significant that the first sanctify
name
of Murphy is mana|(ing editor. Yellow Jacket opines oiP its front
Out
of
respect
for
very
ancient
jea her aa **the Mother of my ing action of the Redeemer was
usage,
the
Holy
See
permits
the
The
New
Menace admits that it is page that the cleric must have “felt
.*d” aod God. The venerable and wrought by means of the Blessed
Greeks and some other bodies of East “the world’s most widely circulated like an illegitimate child would feel
jy woman, wife of the priest of Vim n. Her charity and humilitv.
And in an
ern Christians to retain their own anti-Catholie paper.” Few, if any, of at a family reunion.”
jl, humbles herself before her under Divine inspiration, moved her
language in the celebration of Mass the 100 per cent American journals article concerning the imperial Jewela
'relative, the spouse of the work to visit S t Elizabeth; and this af
ana other rites. Their clergymen, are more thoroughly aroused over of the late czar of Russia, this un
man.
It is more than a queen forded our Lord the opportunity of
however, all learn Latin.
the danger of a Papal invasion, and blemished publication declares ecstat
p has condescended to come to redeeming a soul from sin.
The
none has been so completely captiv ically that his crown “is so thickly and
i: “Whence is this to me that the events of the Gospels are official ac
Why
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the
Church
assigned
par
ated
by the revelations concerning closely set with diamonds that a lonse
ther of my Lord should visit me?” tions, and not merely personal and
ticular vestment* for the priest while the Vatican mqde about a year ago couldn't find a way through i t ”
ike i. 48).
Again the benedic- private. The visitation shows us the
We likewise learh from The Yel*
officiating at the altar?
by Senator J. Thomas Heflin of Ala
1 of the angel is renewed: “Blessed permanent function of the Blessed
That we may remember that the bama. The militantly Protestant low Jacket that the Roman hierarchy
' thou amongst women,” and again, Virgin in the economy of redemp
riest does not act at the altar in publications of the republic are now runs the League of Nations. I t u
in Genesis and the Apocalypse, tion. She is the instrument of Jesus
is own person, but as the repre whooping up Heflin for the presi set forth in this paper that tha
( woman is associated inseparably and a channel of grace. Do not for
sentative of Christ, and that he cele dency, and The New Menace is en League "is no League of Nations, hut
h the Child: “and blessed is the get this office of hers. Ask her to
brates a most holy Divine Mystery. titled to the distinction of having a private close coloration of tha
it of thy womb” (Luke vii. 42). intercede for you, to bring Jesus to
In the Old Testmant God Hhnself been the first to discover that he is Pope of Rome, daddled originally by
was from the revelation of the your heart, and to help you to recog
minutely appointed the vestments for entitled to the pest. Editor Parker the Jesuits, and fostered [sic] on
k.y Ghost that St. Elizabeth under- nize Him and rejoice In your new
the priests, and said: “Aaron and his is profoundly convinced tliat “Sena poor President Wilson by soma 'dis
!od the mystery: under His inspire- spiritual birth.
sons shall use them when they ap tor Heflin is a bigger man mentally, pensed’ Papal wisenheimer who
tl she spoke tn ^ words of God.
III. The visitation was indicated
proach to the altar to minister in the physically, and morally than any man knew his onions and put it aerosa
pse words form the salutation prophetically of old, when the Ark
greased skids.”
Sanctuary, lest being guilty of in that has sat in the president’s chair with the ease of
s e e
fch all those who recognize the of God was brought from Gabaa of
iquity they die” (Exod. xxviii. 48). since President Lincoln’s assassina
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i inity of Jesus have addressed to Benjamin to the house of Obededom.
More dignified in appearance than
The different colors of the priest’s tion.”
Heflin's opinions on every
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. Mother ever since. Make fre- It abode there for “three months,
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three papers we nave thus far
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meaning.
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^•nt use of the words which the and the Lord blessed Obededom and bot, was a prince related to the obedience to the Holy See.
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given prominence in The New Men
house of the Dukes of Bur- brought Gregory Xl back from
y Spirit Himself puts into your all his household” (2 Kings vi. 11). sovereign
spiritual joy; the Red, the love of ace. For those who arc unaware that itant monthly for thinkers,” pub
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ith. Imitate the inspired woman So the Blessed Virgin remained three
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profession in the religions life and of Urban VI. She died in Rome at God; the Green, the hope of eternal the Roman Pontiff started the IVorld lished
most of the other anti-Catholie
the veneration which she, in the months in the house of Zachary. She his
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war,
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when
only
25
he
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to
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ne of all generations to come, of- was the true Ark of the Covenant, TOvemment of the great Abbey of the age of 33 in 1380.
and penance; the Black, deep mourn from the Alabama statesman should journals, it makes a rather ambitions
claim as to its circulation or inflned to the Mother of God. It is containing the Word of God, not Cluny. He died in 1109 and was Tuesday, May 1.—Saints Philip and ing.
prove illuminating;
Apostles. Philip was one .of
ence, specifically that it is the “most
of the most efficient ways of graven on stones, but enshrined in canonized twelve years later by Pope James,
It hai besn the practice of historians
the
first
chosen
by
Christ
and
St.
loring Our Lord's incarnation.
the flesh of His Sacred Humanity. Calixtos n .
wrltlDC of that catastrophe to start the widely quoted patriotic journal aver
What is spiritual Communion?
James (the Less) was the. author of
chconolosy of events tritb the assassination published.” It also asserts that it is
I. The visitation is not merely an What treasures of blessing, light and
Monday, April 30.—St. Catherine an inspired epistle. According to St.
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a
pious
desire
to
receive
of Archduke Ferdinand of Austria and his “read in over two thousand libraries.”
of charity on the part of the grace this visit must have brought to
St. James was favored with a Jesus Christ, when we have not the morfaaatio irife on the streets of Serajevo. Gilbert 0. Nations is editor and pub
ssed Virmn towards her aged Zachary and Elizabeth; what con seen talking earnestly together. Jesus Paul,
But what lar hehind the assassination T
special apparition of Christ after the happiness of communicating saera- tfh
o did it, and whrT An enraged patriotic lisher of this magazine, which waa
swuman, but it is an exhibition of tinual increase of sanctification to of Nazareth was coming into their Resurrection.
Ibentaily.
Serb
atudent, because with the connivance first printed in 1921. Dr. Nations
eeming power shown by our Lord the precursor, preparing him for his town, and all day He had been teach
of the Arehduke, the Pope had saddled on
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2.—S
t
Athan
le as yet unborn. No sooner had life of austerity and his preaching ing them and healing their sick. It asius, Bishop, was bom in Egypt and
Serbia an infamon* coaeordat that united was in 1924 the nominee of the
When may spiritual Communion Church
and State. It put the Dishops and American party for the presidency
assumed human nature than He of the Redeemer! The presence of was about Him they spoke.
defended the faith against the heresy bo mada?
priests on the national pay roll and put the and polled a grand total of 28,967
ed His Blessed Mother to convey Mary was the communication of
“Surely,” said one, “He must be of-Arius. For fo ^ -s ix years he
Boman catechism in all the achools, with votes. He is the author of various
It may be made at all times and in publiely
with all haste into the moun- Jesus; He was manifested in her ac Israel’s promised Savior.” “Yes,” fought 'well nigh alone, for the true
paid appointees of the Bishop to
of Judha, that He might, with- tion and virtues. So will it be with said another, “no prophet has ever Faith. He is honored as one of the all places, but especially at Mass and teach it. And tola in a nation where bnt notable anti-Romanist works, includ
one
in
every
SOO persons waa a Roman Cath ing a reinarkable treatise entitled
in
visits
to
the
Blessed
Sacrament.
delay, inaugmrate His work in you. Belief in Jesus Christ involves yet done such wondenul works as greatest of the Doctors of the Church.
olic. Back behind the aoene, the ambitious "Papal Guilt of the World War.”
Spiritual
Communion
merits
grace
for
1$ by sanctifying His precursor, devotion and love towards His we see Him do.” “How full of love He died in 873.
of tha Roman Catholic Church bring
us and prepares us efiieaeiously for traatr
ing about a nefarious union o{ Church snd As he is convinced that the Holy
>n the Baptist. That infant, also Blessed Mother. Fervent recognition His words I and He heals the sick so
Thursday, May 8.—The Discovery Sacramental Communion.
State
in
n noA-Cnthollc country, caused the Father is awaiting his opportunity to
om, recognized the presence of of her greatness is homage to Our tenderly!” said a third.
of the Holy Cross commemorates the
assasslnition out of which the World's War subjugate America, The Protestant
Sa^or; he was delivered from Lord, and will bring you nearer to
“He is greater than our father finding of the relic by S t Helen, the
Briefly •x p laiD the earemeaU* in grew,
devotes its energies to the prevention
nal sin, and his mother was Him.
Let Jesus and His Mother Abraham,” said a young Hebrew mother of the Emperor Constantine,
Aa to tha part played by the of that dire catastrophe.
tha
Saerifiea of tha Mass?
|ed with the Holy Ghost. “Behold, dwell in your heart, and they will mother; “how I-should like His bless in 826. After the Cross, together
Vatican
in
the
American
Civil
war.
ceremonies of the Mass have
Dr. William H. Anderson Is giyen
loon as the voice of thy salutation fill it with benediction.
ing on my child!” “Let us take our with the two crosses used in the exe allThe
been handed down to us from the The New Menace will be {deazed, for an enormous amount of space in
children to Him,” said the parents of cution of the two thieves, had been most
times, many from the the small sum of a dollar and a quar which to expose “political Roman
the group, “and ask Him to put His frund the character of the one upon times ancient
of the Apostles themselves, and ter, to forward you a copy of “Jeff ism,” and the magazine seeks to pro
hands on them and bless them.” The \.hich the Savior suffered was estab their sublime and mysterious signifi Davis and the Pope,” by Judge Rob
mote the activities of the Protestant
parents took their little ones, and lished by a niiracle.
cation is intended to fill our hearts ert L. Rodgers. The paper also has iqpgue, one of the numerous secret
went to the place where Jesus ^ s
PViday, May 4.—St. Monica, the with devotion and reverence.
■for sale a number of other interest organizations formed to save Amer
sitting with -His disciples.
mother of St. Augustine, was bom
1. The priest first pravs with heart ing and instructive treatises on the ica from the Jesuits, the Knights of
“ what are these children coming in 882 and after a gklhood of singu
■monastio life, such aa “Convent Hor
here for?” said Peter, James, and lar innocence was given in marriage felt sorrow, profoundly bowing at the ror,” “Thirty Years in Hell," and Columbus, and the Ancient Order of
(Rt^Slnr Timt, TIutm lllauU *)
Hibernians. It is likewise interesting
bushes to find the wanderer. When John. “Take them away; the Master to
foot
of
the
altar;
then
having
as
Patritius, a pagan. When her son, cended the steps, he kisses the “Five Eye Openers.” “Abusing the to note that The Protestant was
it is found, he rejoices over the lost cannot be troubled with young chil Augustine,
(A Simple Life of Christ)
went
astray
in
his
muth
reads the Introit, and prays Public Record in Denial of an.A l among the first to point with pride
Fesus said He is the light of the sheep i.
dren. They are not sick, they do not
was brought back to the Faith altar,
again
in the spirit of humility to leged Bloody Oath” is another of its to Heflin as presidential timbar, and
Jes^ds is like the good shepherd. want healing; you cannot bring them he
rid; all that follow Him shall not
through her prayers. .
(tod,
by
alternately •with pamphlets. This concerns the wide that it is a strong advocate of a con
Ik in darkness, but shall have the If they believe in Him, grown-up here.”
Saturday, May B.—« t, Pius V was the serverreciting
the
Kjrrie
Eleison and ly circulated “oath” of the Fourth stitutional amendment disfranchising
people are the sheep, and believing
it of life.
But Jesus said, “Come back.”
noted for the reforms which he en
Degree Knights of Columbus, which every Catholic in the United States.
^ shepherd is a man who takes care children are the lambs of the fold.
He turned to His disciples and said, forced. in the mverament of the Christo Elelfon; 2. He intones joy has
been pronounced a fake by vari
We come now to The Good Citizen,
sheep. Many of the good men that The Good Shepherd will seek after “I am very much displeased with Church and in the Ropann court as fully the Hymn of the Angels
read of in the Bible were shep- the sheep that has wandered; Jesus ou: why do you send them away? well as for the spptlessnees of his ifGloria), and turns then towards ous tribunals, including a conuffittee founded in 1918 as the organ of the
ds. Jacob and his sons were shep- came to seek and to save those who t is true they have not come for own life. The holy league which he the people, to wish them the IMvine of 32nd and 88rd degree Masons. Pillar of Fire Church, an ultra-Fondds. David was a shepherd before have gone astray from God, and are healing, but they want a blessing. formed emshed the Turin at the great Blessing. 8. He prays at the side The anti-(totholics are no longer bold amentalist sect frequently known as
of the altar, in the name of all who enough to assert that it is genuine, the “Holy Jumpers.” This monthly
became a king, and many others lost in the ways of ain. 'The (jood I.et the littles ones come to Me, and
of Lepanto in 1671 and saved are
present, to God for the necessities since such an assertion has more is edited by Bishop Alma White, of
it we read of in the Bible were Shepherd will risk His ilfe to save forbid them not, for of such is the battle
Christendom from the infidels.
of all. After that, he reads two than once been adjudged libelous by that Church, and is published at
ipherds, too.
His sheep. Jesus has laid down His kingdom of Heaven.”
portions of the Holy Scripture, the the courts. They content themselves Zarephath, New Jersey. It claims a
In Eastern countries, shepherds life for the sake of His sheep.'
So the children came near to the
Epistle and the Gospel, uie latter, with insinuating guardedly that it circulation of 40,000. Bishop White
( very fond of their sheep. They
The Good Shepherd feeds His gentle Jesus, and He took the babies ROMAN QUESTION
d them into sweet pastures by day, flocks with sweet pasture; Jesus feeds m His arms, and put the little ones
SETTLEMENT NEAR? however, at the other side of the may not be spurious after all, and is the founder of the Holy Jum pm ,
altar, to intimate that the Evangel with printing it anonymously by tiie and she and her two sons, the Rev.
1 at night, should any wild beast His people with truth for the soul. on His knee, and placed His hands
ical doctrine, rejected by the Jews, thousands whenever a Romanist runs Arthur K. White and the Rev. Ray
ne near the flock, they will hasten He puts good thoughts into their on the heads of the others, and gave
(Continued from Page 1)
save the sheep even a t the risk of hearts. H^e gives them the Holy them His blessing.
one else. Between those two etandi lassed over to the Heathens. 4. The for office. Whether the candidate is B. l ^ i t e , seem to run not only the
lir own lives.
Spirit. Are you one of the lambs of
How happy were those parents as there remains a long distance to be fospel is followed, on certain days, a member o>f the Knights of Colum niagazine but the entire denomination
When a silly sheep or lamb strays Christ’s flock?
they went to their homes, saying, covered to reach a common ground. by the Nlcene Creed. This is the bus or i>ot, copies of the “oath” are as well.
ay from the fold, the shepherd
Jetaa BIm im tiie CUIdraii
Each of its issues contains a half
“We knew He would notice the chflPremier Mussolini would never ad preparation for the Sacrifice. It was distributed throughout the territory
‘efully looks over the mountain
In one of the towns beyond the dren. He seemed pleased to have mit that the question was impossible anciently called the Mass of the Cate in which he is seeking votes, often dozen anti-Papal cartoons which, in
pee and behind the rocks and river Jordan some people might be them brought to Him.”
conception and execution, are worthy
of solution under his regime because chumens—Le., of those who were still with the desired result
No circulation figures are avail of a fairly intelligent lO-year-dd
up to his regime it had remained in the first mdlments of Christianity,
because they were permitted to assist able for The New Menace, and the child. One of these di'awings always
unsolved.
at it thus far before they were bap same is true of The Yellow Jacket, occupies the outside cover, and pren*
Both Seek to Find F om nla
It seems no exaggeration to say tized. Next begins, 6. The Sacrifice a monthly founded in 1896, and pub erally depicts obese Romish pnesti
that, considering Mussolini’s wish to itself by the Offertory: the priest, lished at Moravian Falls, North Cfaro- and scrawny Knights of Columous in
make an agreement which will united 'with the people, offers bread lina, by R, Don Laws. The Yellow full flight before an army of stalwart
satisfy the principle of the 'Vatican’s and wine, and then washes his hands, Jacket modestly lays claim to the Klansmen marching onward in night
demand to the world for a position to show the purity of heart with “widest paid circnlation of any polit shirts. The cover designs differ ai
independent of the Italian State and which we should assist at the Holy ical paper published.” It is one of to details, but they all carry the same
}a* el a Ssrias of Artlsisa on Boohs
Perhaps Katherine Mayo has over childbirth are almost unbelievable. the iniown disposition of the Vatican Sacrifice. 6. He invites all to fervent the most charming of the anti-Papal inspiring message.
Attractloa Crsot Attsatloa Today
drawn the picture. The present writer The woman is put Into a filthy shed to listen to all proposals it regards prayer, and, praising God, he joins journals, its aim being to “swat
Bishop 'White is continually emit
has no desme to hold up the Indian at the rear of her home. Into this as worthy, what remains is the find ith the choirs, saying: “Holy, holy, iars and leeches, hypocrites and ting loud hallelujahs in praise of the
(By Rev. Matthew Smith)
'Mother India,” by Katherine people as entirely depraved. Never shed have been thrown all the dirty ing of a formula. To that end, both holy,’' etc. 7. Next follow prayers, humbugs, demagogs and dastards.” Klan. One of her favorite pro- .
yo, has attracted aa great com theless, this book does show pagan rags the family could discard. The the Church and State are working. said in a low voice, for the Church, Tha Yellow Jacket is perhaps most nunciamentos is: "I believe the Klan
is here to stay. I believe this is the
Int as any book written in recent ism rampant with all the vices and all labor lasts three, four, five, even six
The Pope is known for his se her Rulers, and all the faithful, remarkable for its lingo:
It baa been praised and the terrors historically connected with days. The woman is starved while cretiveness, and cerUinly Mussolini under the invocation of the Blessed Th* litsrsry slobbcr-toih editor of The last organization the Almighty is go
this is under way. A midwife is in does not publish his projects on the Virgin and all the Saints. 8. Then Asheville, N. C., Timet refers to th* present ing to raise up to save the nation
ned, not only from coast to coast, it.
Here are a few pictures from the charge of the case—and she is a market place; but it is known that he pronounces the mysterious words lerlsistures of ststes where sqti-evolutlon and the world.” -» The Rev. Arthui
all over the world. The people
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filthy old hag who does not have negotiations have been going on for of Consecration, adores, making a Uw
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faliiSar of facts, lust tell us what you
ither India Answers,” and hia book fallen on all-fours to lap up the blood paper. No sterilization, no hot water Jesuit priest who is the personal go- people adore on their knees, and regard aa the particular tcieno* that the stand for the abolition of anybody's
anti-evolution
assails. What reputable rights and liberties,” while the Rev.
s gone through seventeen editions, with her tongue—'in the hope of IS used. Instead, cow dung often between for Mussolini and the Pope; strike their breasts in token of re scientist £VERlawclaimed
that evolution is Ray B. White, who has not yet been
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Now, aside from the larger ques gatory, and concludes with the Lord’s desire to have from them some hitherto un- with
defend the book. With such In- sick, sore dogs, horribly misshapen loaded—^not
Pop*’* morel*. A Pop* cen do tn*1
Prayer,
which
contains
the
substance
even
washed
for
weeks.
The
reason
revealed evidence that they possesa even a a* he ■pl*a«e*
by
nameless
diseases,
stick
their
tion of the world position of the Vat
out of ba*lne** hour* or sftei
n authorities as Father Van der
minimum
of
ordinary
bat
sens*.
why
women
are
put
through
these
of
all
petitions.
10.
After
a
prepar
dark.
.
. . The Roman Catholic Church conhungry
muzzles
into
the
lengthening
ican, there remains the issue of the
heuren, the famous Jesuit missionMany
fearful
and
wonderful
things
lasaedlr
doct
demand that its Pope* b«
ordeals
is
because
their
pagan
relig
atory
prayer,
during
which,
at
Solemn
opposing it, he recognizes that pool of gore.” This is only one scene ion demands it. Cases where the role of the Catholic Church in Italy. Masses, the Kiss of Peace is given, may be learned from a perusal of *^nt*. It is not
snffieltnt if th*r are not toe
■While the two issues are correlated,
dabilitated
throush
drunkenneat or profliaaes
ich is to be said against Miss of a number showing how the super wives
of Indian Doctors of Medicine they are not interdependent.
follows the Holy Communion, of The Yellow Jacket. Here we have, to walk to tha "masic ehair” without
ayo’s work. Nevertheless this fact stitious pagans are exposed to all (Oxford
for
example,
an
article
headed
h a ^ b e e n forced into
..
Mussolini, himself a good Catholic, which all those who are present “Every Protestant To Be Killed!”, tumbling down.
jist be faced: While she has dragged sorts of unsanitary conditions in the ordealmen)
(Continued Next Week)_________
are not lleking.
would be the last to change the should partake, at least spintually.
e filth out of the sewers of Indian “worship.”
who douojwhat they owe status of the Catholic Church as the 11. The Communion being over, the
“Take a girl child 12 years old, a to Women
ily life, she has based a large part
Christianity will find this book il State religion in the Kingdom of whole concludes with a prayer of
her work on government reports, pitiful physical specimen in bone and luminating.
Hindu woman must Italy. He believes the Italian State thanksgiving, the blessing of the peo^
t these reports be juggled as one blood, illiterate, ignorant, without look upon herThe
husband as a god; re has one task and the Vatican an pie, and the jreading of the Gospel oC
any sort of training in habits of gardless of what
^ases; they still stand.
he does to her, she
S t John— (Adapted from DeHarh
“Motoer India” is interesting to health. Force motherhood upon her must look up to him. Many of the other. In more homely words, he be Catechism).
iristians largely as a picture of the at the earliest possible moment. Rear Indian women are kept in ''purdah” lieves the Pope has his job and Musrribie degradation of paganism, her weakling son in intensive vicious —i.e.. aloof, where they cannot be •olini has his.
Of coarse the issue is not so simple, GREAT CURES WITH
me people today seem to think that practices that drain his small vltali^ seen by any but their husbands, sons
iristian apologista more or less day by day. Give him no outlet in and othqr women. The tyranny of for there is no denying that between ' JESUIT MARTYR REUCS
erdraw the picture of the terrors orts. Give him habits that make the older Indian women over young the application of the principles of
(Continued from Page 1)
,t marked ordinary life in ancient m, by the time he is 80 years of wives is Indescribable. It is esti Fascism and of the principles of the
According to the dispatch Miss
in times, when the law gave a age, a decrepit and querulons old mated that 40,000,000 women are in Catholic religion there is room for
differences. We have just seen proof Provost suffered a broken hip bone
lier the night to sell his own chil wreck—and will you ask what sapped “purdah.”
'
of th a t , Fascism puts the State seventeen years ago.
Since that
en into slavery, when the old people the energy of his manhood?” (Here
The
caste
system
is
horrible
beyond
^re given poison and told to kill it is. just to say that Katherine Mayo description. The number below the above everything else, while the time her right leg has been two and
lemanves, when if slaves became has been accused of far overdrawing vilest caste includes 60,000,000 peo- Church puts religion above everything a half inches shorter than her left
Gentlemen:
leg. She is now declared to be nor
numerous they were nthered to- the evil of childhood 'marriages. pie—outcasts who are deemed so vile else.
mal. ' Miss Nichol was stricken with
ther and slaughtered like so mrmy Nevertheless, news dispatches only a that it defiles one to be close to them.
Enclosed find $1 for a year’s subscription to your
Ic, and when sickly babies were few weeks ago declared that the Par Depressed classes are imposed upon FIREMEN’S COMMUNION MASS infantile paralysis thirteen yean
ago. Until January her left leg and
IN NEW YORK
out where the wild beasts might liament of India was arguing the pro to a wretched extent by those above,
paper,
to be sent to
tnem. An apostate (Joseph He- hibition of these ceremonies and the for the financial gain of the upper
New York. — The annual Holy foot were useless. She now Is de
Lbe) who is fond of attacking Chris- movement was being fought by Hindu classes.
Name Communion Mass in S t Pat clared to walk with a slight limp.
sn i^ hts written extensively about leaders, who feared the effect in the
rick’s Cathedral on April 16 was at Mlsa Morier suffered all her life with
Illiteracy,
under-dog
mentality,
I wonderful philanthropy of the villages. There are many child mar superstition th ft crushes all the light tended by hundreds of firemen. Car a paralyzed arm. She could not even
jan s—their hospital work, their riages in India and the sexual per out of life, immorality—these parade dinal Hayes was celebrant of the hold a pencil between her fingers
J e of the poor, and ao forth. The version is extreme).
across the pages of the book, which Maas and also a speaker at the Com but now can use her arm for writing
Page 28 of the book tells about is, nevertheless, written with the munion breakfast held afterwards at and other work.
Iges of any elementary history will
lish a complete enough answer to Siva, one of the great Hindu deities, passivity of a surgeon and is not the Hotel Aator.
After the ceremony, Father Dugas
_. Kathenne Mayo’s work will whose images are unspeakably ob obscene itself.
returned to Montreal and later went
Three years for $2, if paid in advance.
9W him what paganism is doing to- scene. Miss Mayo shows that at
Bordeaux. France.—Mass was said again to St. Hyacinth e with a doctor,
■Whether or not Katherine Mayo
tempts to give a “spiritual sense” to has overdrawn the picture, nobody in the parocnial church here, April 17 a professor of the University of Mon
,7When lots of five or more subscriptions are ordered
I “Mother India” gives a picture of this phallic worship are nonsensical. who knows denies that she has painted in memory of the Spanish painter, treal. He, with two St. Hyacinthe
and
paid
for in advance, we now make the special price
Tile
people
are
sensual
to
a
degree
practitioners,
examined
the
cases
a true picture of many millions. Goya, who died here In exile a hun
Lganism, not two thousand years
of
T5
cents
a subscription.
ws
never
see
in
Christendom.
And the whole message of the book dred years ago. His remains were and the Montreal physician declared:
I, but NOW. Conditions even in
The pages in the book dealing with is this—the effect on mankind of removed ;from Bordeaux to Spain at “You may thank God for such es»I
, Orient are somewhat better, peritraordinary benedictions 1”
the r e q u ^ of that country.
*
Ips, than they were before Christ. what happens to Indian women at paganism.
Why is the Mass said in Latin?

E

ST. CATHERINE OF SIENA WORKED
FOR OBEDIENCE TO HOLY SEE
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AGANISM TODAY UNSPEAKABLE IN ITS
VICE AND HRANNY, “MOTHER INDIA” SHOWS
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I Gloomy Gus Reformer Tells What
Goes on Inside Such Mint

Usher (to cold, dignified woman)
—Are you a friend of the groom?
The Woman—^Indeed, no I 1 am
the bride’s mother.

rtice of The Register (dated every Sunday), $1 a year. In
bundle lots, one cent a copy, if bought regularly for sale or distribntion.

Ohio Man Says There Are Millions of Fanati
L ^e He Was

Earl Ludwig, of Lima, Ohio, who was once an ardt
sectarian joy-killer and who now seems to have lost all fai
even in the immortality of the soul, tells in The Haldemai
Shorter end Uglier
Entered as Second CHass Matter at Post Office, Denver, Colorado
"You mjed to call your wife Julius Monthly (atheist) how he once felt, even up to the tii"
Hdtten.’ ”
he was 40. His statemfents are an interesting study in modt
“I know, but she has grown up American fanaticism. He says:
since then
I became an intolerant reformer. I wanted to transfoj
this world into an arid, joyless land of pious gloom. I mr
The Liaht of Home
Grocer—Don’t you find that, a have gotten the idea somewhere that I had formed the woi;
baby brightens up a household won and that it was my bounden duty to re-forra it. I was In t;
derfully?
vanguard of the moralistic pack, and I out-comstocked thi|
Woman Customer—Yes, we have
(By Thomas F. Coakley, D.D., Pittsburgh, Pa.)
all.
I barked the loudest. I snarled and snapped at the he'
the electric lights going most of the
Statue Worship— Catholics do not worship statues any
of the “unrighteous.”
time
now.
more than the people of Pittsburgh worship E. M. Bigelow,
Just what specifically did I do as a reformer?
whose statue is in Schenley park. Neither do they adore
Welcome
I went about the country in churches, schoolhouses, a
A banker in a small lo'wa commun halls, at Sunday School conventions, graduation exercises, a
the Blessed Virgin Mary any more' than the people of Pitts
ity was approached by a printer on
burgh worship Shakespeare, when they put flowers and
the subject of a loan. The banker other gatherings, telling the young people how very wro
wreaths on his statue at the entrance to Carnegie library on
was one of those “commercially deaf” it was to drink intoxicating liquors, use tobacco, attend Sund
his birthday. There is plenty of Biblical authority for the use
individuals.
baseball games, prize-fights and theaters. I was against evei
of statues and images. See Exodus 25, 18, Numbers 21, 8, I
"I'd like to borrow |6,000,” thing that gave people pleasure and afforded them some ?
Kings 6, 23 and 35.
pleaded the printer.
lease frpm the hard realities of life. Once, I saw a beautiJi
The banker cupped his hand be girl sipping a glass of wine. I wrote her an anonymops lett'
hind his ear.
L A K E H U R O N W A S D ISC O V ER ED BY A C A T H O L IC
"Speak a little louder,” he said, warning her against sin. Also, I enclosed a newspaper clippi,
PR IE S T , F A T H E R L E C A R O N .
of a poem on the evils of drink. I was then 17. That was wh i
"and cut down the amount.”
I was president of the Marion Township Sifnday School ;
Preparation for Death— Is the first thought in the mind
Rnination
sociation. I was such a valiant, tireless worker in the vii
"Do you think autos are ruining yard of the Lord. * * * * *
of the Catholic. As soon as he senses the approach of death
(K.
of
C.
News
Service.)
reibresentation,
and
I
am
sorry
to
the
younger
generation?”
the priest is summoned. The priest administers first the sacra It was voted at the meeting of the say, even hat& But in time, little
Hundreds of thousands in this Middle West are still li
I think the younger genera
ment of Penance (Confession), through which th6 dying man’s Supreme Board of Directors, in Bos by little, all these things take care tion“No,
I used to be. Theirs is an intolerance that governs with
are ruining the autos.”
Mul is cleansed of sin; then Holy Eucharist, in which the soul ton, April 14 and 15, ^ a t the of themselves, and high and good or
iron hand.
is nourished and refreshed for the journey into eternity; then supreme convention be held this year ganizations, those that have the
Huh! '
To defy it is to court business failure and to invite soc;
at
Cleveland,
Ohio,
August
21,
22
background
of
solid
patriotism,
“Pa," said mother, "do you know
the sacrament of Extreme Unction, which gives health and and 23. Representatives of Louis thrive and go forward and onward.
suicide.
It cannot be ijeasoned with; it cannot be cajoled;
strength always to the soul, sometimes to the body. The ad ville, Ky., Atlantic City, N. J., and "I was talking with an American this Trader Horn?”
cannot be bullied; it cannot be stilled; it cannot in any w
“No,”
growled
dad,
"but
I
do
know
ministration of these three sacraments is known as the Last West Baden, Indiana, addressed the gentleman this morning who is a wish daughter would trade'r horn be placated. It is a veritable Shylock demanding its last oun
board and asked that the convention great lover of America, as we all blowng sheik for a something of flesh. It is heartless in pronouncing its edicts, and relentk:
Rites of the Catholic Church.
be brought to their cities. The next are, but he also knows something of hunmn.”
in c a n in g them out. It never forgives those who flaunt
of the supreme board will be the American temper. We were
LIEUT. FITZSIMONS, FIRST AMERICAN OFFICER meeting
authority or scoff at its exponents. It makes countless hyp',
at Chicago, June 30 and July 1.
talking about organizations which
There Ain’t No Snth Gal
KILLED IN THE GREAT WAR, WAS A CATHOUC.
A Excellent reports were made oif have not done much credit to the
elites of those who, by force of circumstance, are compel!'
Oh, Mabel is, you bet,
GREAT GOVERNMENT HOSPITAL IN DENVER IS NAMED the progress of the selective memben. nation. I said I thought the Amer
A strange, strange lass,
to
dwell where it rules. It can, and very often does, dri,
ship extension program. Figures sub icans* are so up and coming and so
FOR HIM. HIS SISTER IS A SISTER OF LORETTO.
In her handbag she has
men
and women to the madhouse.
mitted showed that more than 3,000,- quick to see things and so alert, and
No looking glass.
Of such intolerance I was guilty before the day of my d:
000 pieces of literature, issued by yet I am sorry to say in some things,
Religion, the World’s Greatest Problem— The one great the supreme office in connection I was going to say credulous, but he
"What are you doing there?” said illusionment—and I was proud of it!
problem of the world in all its history has been religion. The with the membership program, had supplied the word with another per policeman
to a man who was try
I was a full-fledged Wesleyan Methodist—if you knej
greatest geniuses of aU nations have lavished their best thought been requisitioned by subordinate haps more forcible, I would not have ing to remove a lamp from a bridge. what I mean.
•
councils during the months of Janu said it—‘gullible.’
upon it, and from the time of Christ and onwards, the world’s ary,
‘My wife told me to bring home a
My father used to send me to town with the team aij
February
and
March.
"Unfortunately
it
is
true.
This
literature gives the first place to religion. Therefore, not to The quarterly meeting of the is a new nation. The old nations bridge lamp, and I am trying to obey wagon. The Catholic church was beside the most travels
give religion some thought is to reject what has most concerned Supreme Board of Directors was are skeptical of all these various pro orders."
route. I alwa)^ chose another street. Why? The Knigq
humanity in all ages. Millions have died for it; millions still made memorable by the visit of the fessions ' of patriotism, etc. 'They
of Columbus were drilling in the basement. 'They were gettiil
Foot-Work
live for it; it promises eternity of happiness to those who live supreme officers and directors to the want deeds more than words. Amer Millie—^How did Mr, Bonds get his ready against an auspicious day to murder all the Protestant!
new
home
o
f
His
Eminence
William
ica
is
a
new
nation
and
unfortunate
by it, and it threatens an eternity of misery to those who reject Cardinal O'Connell. The Cardinal ly our people, instead of putting eldest daughter off hU hands?
Clarence—By putting the man she I had another boyish fear. The magazine of powder stord
it. You cannot afford to ignore it.
recei-ved the leaders most graciously their trust in organizations like yours married on his feet.
under the church might explode. I didn’t want to be blovi
Everything that is true in every religion is taught in the and spoke in the highest terms of the which are created and sustained on
up. I grew to manhood with a none too good opinion
Catholic religion, without any admixture of error. Vast mul great work the order is doing. His principles of patriotism* and religion, Old Lady—^Why do you go around Catholics. My Methodist soul was thrown into paroxysms '
Eminence
said:
sometimes
through
misrepresentation
titudes who are not Catholic^ actually believe nearly all the
begging instead of working?
laughter at mention of “holy water.” The idea of a Catho!
“I want to bid you a very hearty are led astray.
I^tunp (with commendable candor)
doctrines of the Catholic Church without knowing i t Investi welcome
to Boston.
It i* a long
"The great thing to remember in —I’ll tell yer the truth, lady, I begs being buried holding a cross in hand was ridiculous. You s
gate for yourself. Consult your Bible. I Cor. 1-10. “Now time since we had the pleasure of all these disagreeable circumstances ter git money for drink.
how very intolerant I was.
beseech you, brethren, through the name of our Lord Jesus greeting in Boston this body of men which are bound to arrive from time Old Lady—But why do you drink
I felt a little less kindly and tolerant toward Protesta
who
represent
the
Knights
of
Columto
time
is
that
truth
is
eternal
and,
Christ, that ye all speak the same thing, and that there be no
the
stuff?
creeds
other than my own. Presbyterians I regarded as form?
br , and I have been looking forward therefore, can afford to wait.
divisions among you.”
Tramp—Ter git up me courage ter inane, stilted, I talked about the “bathtub baptismal antic
to it for some little time, since it was Chicanery and misrepresentation will
around an’ beg, mum.—London
announced that you were coming.
all be revealed in due time and, pinion.
of the Baptists. I looked upon Episcopalians as highbrowis
MOST OF THE W O R L D ’S G R EA T EST M U SICIA N S
“I think you must all know that therefore, again we must follow the
ungodly, insincere. I just knew the Disciples were narrow.
from the very beginning I have been example of the Church with the
WERE CATHOLICS.
"Ha
put
on
apaad,
thinking
he
I regarded the Methodists in a favorable light. Whenev
interested in your organization in a ever-abiding sentiment of patience. could beat the train to it.”
any
one
said that a Methodist revival was an undignified pe
very sincere and earnest way.
I
"Oftentimes in these irritating
“Did he get across?”
know of the wonderfully fine ttiings moments, the best thing to do is to
formance I was all bristling. The religion of the M ethod!^
"He
will
as
soon
as
the
tombstone
you have done. Of course 1 do not keep silent. I understand perfectly maker has finished it.”
regarded as vital, militant, lively, and saving to the uttermo:
•wish to conceal 'Uiat there •was the that it is difficult at times not to
All other creeds and religions I looked upon as being more ■
usual exhibition of human defects break out into open denunciation of
Ho, Ham!
less spurious. In the end I believed that Methodism wou
here and there, which is not surpris what we know to be false, but, I re
Blase Youth—Harold is rather un triumph and that all other creeds would be abandoned by the
ing,
because
that
is
true
of
every
peat,
on
such
occasions
silence
is
(Continued from Page 1)
ragist of a few years back, re
sophisticated, don’t you think?
is at an end. The sensible way cently shocked the world by human organization. These are ml golden and in the end vindicates the
Likewise Ennuied Stripling—Oh, communicants who would come flocking to the Wesleyj
and all petty comment is truth.
very! Why, he still yawns as if he standard.
of looking at Church works is announcing that she was the forgotten
swept aside in the light of the big
"And so, with this sentiment in took pleasure in being bored.
I was pledged heart and soul for the far-flung progra
to have an intense loyalty to unmarried mother of a boy and th in n that you are able to do.
your hearts, with the love of Holy
of
the
Methodist Church to evangelize the world in this gene
one’s parish, but to remember that she was proud of her il "It is always easy to criticize, but Church and the sentiments of devo
Grssd
„
that the Chiu-ch is not confined licit maternity. The announce the great thing is to buil|d up; and tion for our beloved country, go on
Shylocks are to be found utA ll ation.
your glorious way cherishing as your classes of people. Sometimes they
I looked forward to that bright day when this would be i
to parochial lines. Pansh life ment u important because it that you have done.
“Unfortunately there are organi highest and most precious gift your become ridiculous when, in exacting entirely Methodist world!
is the very foundation of represents a growing movement zations whose purpose seems to be faith and your fatherland.”

Cleveland Gets K. (d C. Meet;
(^ d . O’Connell Greets Officers

LISTENING IN

Church loyalty and support;
but the Church existed be
fore there were any parishes.
Neither the man who is loose
about parish loyalty nor the
one who is too parochial has a
genuine Catholic spirit.

The Commercial, of Bangor,
Maine, is strongly opposed to
^federalized education, a move
ment which is strenuously pro
moted by the Scottish Rite,
Southern Jurisdiction, of the
Masonic Order, and which is
agitated hy well-financed lob
byists in every session of Con
gress, despite repeated defeats.
The paper says:
“Federal control, direct or
indirect,, must inevitably undo
much of the good that has been
accomplished through local and
state control. It is not neces
sary to cite the familiar in
stances of nationalized educa
tion in Russia and Germany.
This is a nation of 120,000,000
persons of varied origins, scat
tered over a vast territory. To
impose nationalized education
in such an area must mean, as
surely as the sun rises, the
clamping down upon millions
of children of a bureaucratic
system— flat, uniform, stand
ardized, wholly inelastic—that
would be both repressive and
oppressive in its efiPect upon
local heritages, local aspira
tions, local enterprise and local
genius.”

to cast aside all the conventions
of Christian society and be
come openly pagan as to
morals.' There is considerable
truth in the following warning
of The Brookl3m Eagle:
“Frankly considered, the at
titude of this unmarried mother
is strictly in accord with the
philosophy of George Bernard
Shaw and the law-making prac
tice of the Soviet*. It is revo
lutionary but understandable.
Its gravest suggestion is that
either the old-fashioned homeand-family idea or the Soviet
idea must dominate the future
of our civilization.
The al
ternative is inevitable. Think
ing men and women of AngloSaxondom cannot evade it if
they would. That they have no
disposition to evade it is— well,
it is not quite so axiomatic as
is the inevitability of the is
sue.

Ben Lindsey, with his com
panionate marriage scheme, is
by no means the only prom'
inent leader who is trying to
make indecency “moral” by
the simple expedient of legal
izing it or getting people cal
lous about it.
Bertrand Rus
sell, the philosopher, for in'
stance, taught such radical
moral principles in Japan,
when he went there to lecture,
that “Bertrand Russell mar
riages” (companionate unions)
have become common among
the wild yotmg “intelligentsia.”
Only a few weeks ago, Mrs.
Bertrand Russell, writing for a
large American newspaper syn'
dicate, w en t’on record as be'
lieving that a woman, to be a
successful wife, must have had
previous experience with what
we would term rank immoral
ity.

Dr. Glen A. Shook, professor
of physics at Wheaton, has in
vented a “color organ” similar
to the famous “clavilus,” but
operated by a single lantern in
stead of five.
These organs
throw beautiful or fantastic
moving figures, in coloring, on
a screen, and the effect on the
beholder is pretty much the
same as listening to fine music.
Do not miss a chance to attend ^Edward S. Jouett, of Louis
ville, Kentucky, president of
a “color organ” recital.
the Disciples of Christ recent
Sylvia Pankhurst, daughter international convention at Co
o f the militant English suff' lumbus, Ohio, addressed the

"the last pound of flesh,” they them
anything but similar to the one that
His Eminence then entertained the selves are forced to endure certain
is your outstanding purpose. Organ supreme officers and the board at inconveniences.
izations which seem to thrive on mis- an informal luncheon.
Old Farmer Tightmoney wasn’t exactiy stingy, but very economical.
One day he fell into the cistern. The
miniater delegates in the lay* Divinity school in New Haven water was over his head and cold,
man’s behalf, deploring the April 16, declared:
but he could swim. His wife, at“unfortunate discord among
'That the Church, through tActed by his cries, yelled excitedly
our churches,” and ssud that a its ministry, should become so down to him, "Fll ring the dinner
bell so the boys will come home and
correction of this trouble lay loose in its practices, so vague pull
you out.”
in the ability and courage of and indefinite in its teachings,
“What time is it?” the farmer
the ministers and on their so flabby and colorless in its called up.
determination “to cast out •vain effort after popular favor “'Bout eleven o’clock.”
let ’em work till dinner time.
all bigotry, intolerance, and that it ceases to stand for any< I’ll"No,
just swim around till they come.”

selfishness.”
The Disciples of Christ were
one of the sects particularly
hit by Kluxers. The writer
knows of a preacher who lost
his job in the denomination
over the head of the Klan. He
tried to carry water on both
shoulders and eventually lost
out— as he would have done
if he had taken either side.
This man came of Catholic
parents, who died and left
a large family. All the other
children were taken .care of by
Catholics and were reared in
the Church, while he, as an in
fant, fell into Protestant hands
and grew up to become a min
ister.

From 5,000 tlogani writ
ten in a campaign, the Luth
erans have chosen this one: “A
Changeless Christ for a Chang
ing World.” A'Florida woman
will get a 4 7 -d a y trip through
Europe for having composed
it.
Martin Luther himself wpuld
hardly approve of that motto.
He did considerable changing
in Christ’s teachings. As Car
dinal Nevrman wrote before
his conversion from Anglican
ism, whatever we may say of
historic Christianity, this is
certain: that it was not Prot
estant.
Bishop James E. Freeman, of
the Protestant Episcopal dio
cese of W ashin^on, D. C.,
speaking at the nineteenth an
nual convocation of the Yale

thing of enduring moral or
spiritual worth, with no sense
of backgroimd or authority,
means that it is nearing the day
of its dissolution and abandon
ment.”

GLIMPSES OF CHICAGO

One hundred and forty-six were
solemnly baptized at St. Elizabeth’s,
the chUDch for the Negro Catholics
of Chicago, April 15. The Rev.
seph Eckert, pastor, was assisted
by three other Fathers of the Divine
Word society, the Rev: Rupert
Weindl, the Rev. Lad. Pawlowski and
the Rev. Henry Kruft. The Fathers
of the Diirine Word have charge of
St. Elizabeth’s parish.
The church
HU Mother’* Bov
“Daddy,” cried 6-year-old Edwin, was crowded to its capacity. Twelve
"don’t say ‘must’ to me, it makes me Fathers of the Society of the Divine
Word and a number of local and outfeel ‘won’t’ all over.”
of-town priests were in the sanctu
ary. The Rev. Jas. Mertz, S.J.,
To FinUh ths Job .
Wife—Mother says she nearly died preached the sermon.
laughing over those stories you told
Cardinal Mundelein has appointed
her.
Hub—Where is she? I’ll tell her the Rev. Robert C. McGuire, for the
some funnier ones.

The good Bishop tells the
truth. Only by obedience to
authprity. in both ritual and
doctrine can Christianity Le ef
REV. WALTER ELLIOTT,
fective. “There shall be one Girls who pick out model husbands
should
insist
that
they
be
working
PAULIST, IS DEAD
fold and one shepherd,” said models.
Christ. “One faith, one Bap
(Continued from Page 1)
tism,” demanded St. Paul.
"What did mama’s little baby learn and began the practice of law. But
The Rt. Rev. Dr. Joseph
S. Motoda, consecrated as
Bishop for the Japanese m
1923 according to the rites
of the Protestant Episcopa
Church of America, died a few
days ago.
But in Japan his
denomination was not known
as the Protestant Episcopa
Church; it was the “Holy Cath
olic Church of Japan.”
Why do people who can
have the reality fool them
selves with shadows?
MEXICAN. GOVT. EMPLOYES
ARE PAID ON TIME
Mexico City.—^Por the first time
in more than a year, employes of the
Mexican government have received
their pay when it was due. . Lessened
payment of the foreign debt has
made this possible.
BISHOP DUNN OF NEW YORK TO
ATTEND SYDNEY CONGRESS
New York.*—Bishop John J. Dunn
will attend the Eucharistic Congress
to be held at Sydney, Australia, in
Se^ember, as the personal represen'
tative of Cardinal. Hayes of New
York. The Bishop will be spiritual
leader of a pilgrimage to sail from
San Frandsco August 14

at school today?”
his thoughts had begun to turn to
“I learned two kids not to call me ward the priesthood, and his voca
'mama’s baby.’ ”
tion was brought out by Father Isaac
Hecker, the founder of the Paulist
“I wish I had worn my foon cur Congregation, when he came to Cin
feat this morning,” pluttered a mem cinnati to give one of his remarkable
ber of the Bachelors club, who had missions to non-Catholics.
A year
had a bad night, as he edged up to later Mr. Elliott followed Father
the soda fountain. "What do’ you Hecker to New York, where he en
want, a megg moclate chalted ilk?” tered the novitiate of the Congrega
asked the smart clerk.
tion. In the year 1872, he was or
dained to the priesthood by Bishop
Little Dick, to visitor—^Have yon Rosecrans, a brother of the famous
really left all your songs a t home, General Rosecrans, under whom
Mr. Hobson %
Father Elliott’s regiment had served
Visitor—^Yes, Dickie. But why do for awhile during the Cml war.
you keep asking me the same ques
Biographer of Father Hecker
tion.
Little Dick—'Cos mummy says it’s I, The later years threw Father
Elliott into intimate- association with
too good to be true I
Father »Hecker, whom he personally
It was the little girl’s first visit attended during hi» last illness, and
to the museum. "These,” explained whose biographer he became under
her mother, "are the mummies." obedience to his superiors in the Con
After a hit she asked, “Aren’t there gregation.
Father Elliott preached his first
any daddies?”
mission in Wilmington, Del., soon
Some very childish notions about after his ordination, but it was in
Catholic doctrine^, pre held by grown 1888, in St. Louis, that he gave his
up people. It was when commenting first regular mission to non-Catho
on this fact that an English Bishop lics. This work was continued vigor
was moved to tell a gathering about ously for a time but lapsed during
the child who was luiked the cate four years when Father Elliott de
chism question: "Are we bound to voted all of his time to constant com
contribute l!b the support of our panionship with and attendance upon
pastors?” To which came the prompt Father Hecker, up to the time of the
reply: “No, for they can neither see, latter’s death in 1888.
It was in 1893 that he resumed,
nor hear, nor help* ns.”

ORIGINAL IN POOR CONDITION

past nine years a teacher in QuigV
seminary, chancellor of the Archdi
cese of Chicago. He succeeds Ms^Bernard S. Shell, who will be corncrated Auxiliary Bishop of Chicafi
on May 1. Father McGuire is )
yelars old and was bom and rearin Chicago.
His parents, Mr. ai|
Mrs. John McGuire, live at 1409
Seventy-second stree^ He ■was" cJ
dained to the priesthood in 1918
for a year served ps curate at H
Matthew’s church on the West sid,
Then he was appointed instructor
Latin a t Quigley seminary and h
lived there ever since, except for
short time when he lived at St. Ar
brose rectory.
With Rev. Franc
Ryan he •will conduct the business
the chancery office.
and for many years continued, h
mission work among non-Catholic
In 1900 was held a convention *
missionaries at which the Rev. Ale
ander P. Doyle, C.S.P., obtains
•with Father Elliott’s assistance, su
port for his long desired project <
the Apostolic Mission house for tl
training of missionaries to no;
Catholics.
Parallelling Father Elliott’s reco;
as a missionary and a teacher is
literary career which was uninte
rupted virtually to the time of b;
death. He succeeded Father Hec
er, himself, as editor of The Cath
lie World and was the founder
The Missionary, organ of the Apo‘
tolic Mission house. His colnn:
"All Alone •with the Missionary';
which he contributed every mon:
for twenty-five consecutive years .
this magazine, is well known tl
country over. He was also tl
author of “The Life of Father Hec
er,” "The Life of Christ,” "Pari:
Sermons,” “The Spiritual Life
“John Tauler’s Sermons and Confesions” (translation), “Retreat f*
Priests,” "Retreat for Nuns,” “Ma
ual of Missions,” “Jesus Crucified
“The Mission Sermons,” his la
published work, an.d innumerabl
shorter writings which appeared '
many periodicals.
The late Cardinal Bonzano, thi
Apostolic Delegate to the Unit*
SUtes, was one of those who atten
ed the celebration of the golden jul
lee of Father Elliott’s ordination >
1922. The -veteran missionary hii
self said the Mass on that oceaaio,

